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Judges question validity 
Caledonia negotiations 

of court order that stopped 

By Turtle Island News staff 
TORONTO - Lawyers filled Osgoode Hall Tuesday to debate a 
bizzare legal case that is pitting the Ontario government 
against a Cayuga court over an injunction that may or may not 
be...legal, but has stopped negotiations aimed at reaching a 
peaceful end to the question over who owns the Douglas Creek 
lands. 

No decision by the three presiding 
judges in the Ontario Court of 
Appeal was reached by press time. 
However Six Nations leaders were 
hopeful at press time of a return to 
the negotiation table tomorrow after 
the judges questioned why the talks 
stopped. 
An Ontario Court of Appeal panel 
said Tuesday an order to end nego- 
tiations in an aboriginal land dispute 

in Caledonia, Ont., amounted to lit- 
tle more than an expression of the 
judge's opinion. 
Lawyers for Ontario's Ministry of 

the Attorney General want the 
Appeals Court to stay the order, 
issued two weeks ago by Superior 
Court Justice David Marshall. 
They say there is considerable con- 
fusion over the ruling, and insist 

(Continued on page 2) 

West Nile in bird found 
on Six Nations 

Six Nations Community health 
officials are asking people not to 
panic after a crow tested positive 
for West Nile Virus in 

Smoothtown last week. 
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It's the first positive West Nile 
case on the reserve this year, after 
a dead crow was found at a private 
residence in District 5 and subse- 

(Continued on page 17) 

Bacon Cheeseburger 
Double Cheseburger 

$ 3,9 

I'm lovin' if 
282 Argyle St. 

Caledonia, Resturant 

FEATURE 
VEHICLE 
$8999 

Reclamation site head of security Brian Skye walks lawyer James O'Reilly off the reclamation site after a brief people's 
meeting Monday. O'Reilly came to the site to explain he has been asked by the Ontario Court to explain aboriginal rights, 
the position of aboriginal nations, how the Constitution affects aboriginal rights. The court brought in a legal expert, after 
Haudenosaunee said the courts had no jurisdiction in the matter. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

Mohawk Workers booth opens, not 
a smoke hut, it's information only 
By Donna Duric 
Writer 
The information booth set up by a 

group of Six Nations people calling 
themselves the Mohawk Workers 
opened to the public on Monday, 
and they flatly deny rumours it will 
turn into a smoke shop. 
"The rumours are not accurate and 
not true because what we're doing is 

setting up an information centre," 
says spokesperson Trevor 

VanEvery. 
Two weeks ago, a core group of 
about five people moved a trailer 
onto the property near Birkett Lane 
in southwest Brantford saying they 
were setting up an information trail- 
er to educate the public about Six 
Nations land claims. 
Since then, they've constructed a 

front porch and wooden wall in 

front of the trailer which now fea- 
tures maps and other informational 

material pertaining' to the 900,000 
acre Haldimand Tract, calling it the 
"Mohawk Information Centre." 
The information site officially 
opened on Monday, and had a 

steady flow of non -native visitors 
seeking information about Six 
Nations land claims. In 1784, the 
Crown granted six miles on either 
side of the Grand River to the 
"Mohawks and such others" for 

2000 Win. star LX 
air auto and more, one owner 
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Confederacy 

aersShax 

Nam Confider, Judge 

to invite Marshall m d Canna.. many d 1 h I lid d has 

David Marshall Mhminedth 
p he owls have d Sia in G osapp n a 

is m ng yesterday Na demanded g between Sia Nations, and Ne federal and provincial 
to meeting governments come to u end until Six Nations pope* Douglas Creek lands 

Ontario arguing legal twist over who 
wants Six Nations off Douglas Creek 
Marshall didn't have die power to envenom lawyers Ion together ergo- of court order to the An sought Attorney- Industries the i junction 
halt the ta., for an appeal and a perm - General for require against the property. But Heneo 
Ministry lawyer Malliha Wilson and lift. of Marshall's decision authorities to aeon to the judge Indus.. is no longer owner of the 
says .essay to restore Attorney General Michael B what Wey have done to enforce the property and the Ontario poem. 
calmát m comm., and allow said an appeal could take months contempt Oder and says the injuut- mentwhich bought the property has 
talks to resume. while a stay would allow the hallo o, tion Wits lifted o.y after the con- told the court it has no interest in 

But ire three- member Appeals proceed. tempt order is dealt with. coninuing the injunction. 
Court panel says it doesn't under- In a birmre twist Mr. Justice T While it may appear dun govern- Judge Marshall roiled that the 
trod wby the talks were stopped in David Marshal, origin. Ontario hill able to negotiate with injunction con until he dis- 

the first place. Superior Court judgement read one SixNation4 since. onJerdo.not solves it and that it binds the 
continuing into the n coon on August 8, does Ion reflect what is in the earlier judge- 

afternoon. 

are 

appear to halt negotiations. mere. . Ontario still With it must said °Nowise, an injunction 
Negotiations between Six Nations The judgement says "there should appeal the judge's finding, could be defeated simply by trans. 

the federal and provincial govern be run further negotiations nil(.. he A MeGuinty government strategy f B the property ownership. 
scheduled to resume ocelpmon iu ended' but the ankh is reported to have said The province was also expected to 

today 
were 

dated August 18, and distributed Kiley don't dunk it (the divergence tell the appeal court N. it does not 
Those negotiations were halted two Friday to lawyers preparing for the between the judgment and the agree with the ruWng that the inhwc- 
rats.. by Superior Court Justice appeal does not refer to Ne with Orden makes any d difference There tion agony[ the occupation of the 
T. David Marshall who ordered ...all. a a pohnti. cloud over du negotiproperty applies to the new owner. 
talks to and until Six Natima people I Instead mats order itself, not Ne 

t 

one from the judgement, whether And the provincewanls the status of 
-mnth end Me, sixo rvet.n on of judgment Nat directs any follow up is in the order or not" the source Ne continuing injunction chiliad 

Me Douglas Creek lands just outside action hat would result from a told the Globe and Mal. by Ne appeal court. 
Caledonia.. series of hearings in June and July And Ontario needs to clear up other The Ontario government is expect 
Lawyers from the Ministry of the ended on the judge's authority . potential problems. ed to argue, that as the current 

Attorney lima seeking a stay lem tine why the tale of law was Those include, die most critical owner, w it tender uq to end coco- 
a Marshall's ruling from a them not being followed, since the people which is the legal status of the patio. nor to be required by the 

tuber panel orae Ontario have not been removed from the ...ion. cod to dear the property on the 
Cowl of Appeal in Toronto. site. The original owner of the disputed basis of a court order Mat it Kinks is 
The nay is being sought while goy- The order refers an earlier contempt Douglas Creek property, Henco no longer propmly in force. 

In addition the appeal court has 

GROUP SAYS NO SMOKES, INFORMATION ONLY toiermconvendane t&pect. 

Usually bran sides of a legal are. 
(Continued from front) 
their allegiance with the British M- 
ing the Wad. War of 
Independence. Since then, the 

majority of the land was apmpriat 
ed from Sia Nations, leaving Nm 
with only 45,000 acres, or 5 per cent 
of their original land holdings, 
which comprises the current 

VanEvery says Ney want to clear up 
any confusion pertaining to Six 
Nations land 1Wms Ile says the 

group launched the information 
be rra their kids, Ne people of 

Six Nations, and non-native 
dents within the tract 

the ore to lake the lead on the IHM Mohawk Workers group, has pub - 
Tight, the group welcome& support liely stated he has distanced himself 

"We are not titre to cause any ale . 

any" he said on Monday, after _ 
taking Tulleislat News for aiw dtfw pink anti Trevor £ Deb 
aside the land composed Of kids in front of .e lnlrm n eraher. Mar 

separate nor., one for meet- 
Folmar-ten 

it for their w.N.(ebote by Donna Durk/ 
',they're 

ings, and another to hold informa- 
'en, hidden behind a women wall. 

VanEvery says the trailer is hidden 
behind Me wall f ',comity pur- 

eses' 
recd will protect any women 

nd children inside Ne trailer from 
"hotheads" who might be angry 
with what they're doing. 

He said they've had two 
red churn: approach them, 

timed the group will td to lake 
their homes. but that they ten 

on 

away 

positive maim after learning die 
history of the lad claims and the 

group's educate pen - 

pie. 

"All Ihe neigh.rers hen have been 
very pan says VanEs ery. -The 

like come Ili o 

keep tan dare s no conff help mind you. t' not f band coon. and Confederacy 
Although VanEvery o s he bout the Mohawks. All Ile oNer u cil. 

believes Mohawk people old the ran. are valuable." ,Ile GRCA said they are not sin. 
true line to the land and should be Bill Squire, who VanEvery says is wily concerned about the infrma- 

considered a leader within the tion centre. 

andinpm from all nations. from the grow because of rumours 
ausnig division," lee mid it would tun into a smoke Nosh. 

about we group's action. "Were all neither vanfivett nor spnngel el.- 
panofJiemme fighting generation. orated on why they think Squire dis- 
You can't denounce anybody for tamed himself 
doing lac" "I can't my why he said that" says 

Deb Sodnol, another on-site Springet. "Tñis won't be a poke 
porter, she knw people shop 
Six Nations do not INe m hear the Squire did not realm Turk IaM,d 
Mohawk workers saying Ney News oils. 
should be the ones taking die lead Vantvery hm met with Branrtòrd 
mon claims but she lima Manor Mke Hancock. ad hope 

e. sin will provide electrical and 

"The Mohawk business needs to be telephone hookups fot the trailer. 
J a 1 with bales Mohawk workers. He says they plan on slaying there 
Id ilk to get all the other east. for the longhel and have propane 

wire not shuttingtm out ready to beethe 1 'n the wine. 
from hele ng by any means The The group i ing indcpwdwtly 

ment are represented t CONS b. 
w the judge issued the older on 

the basis ofa hearing he taled bim- 
self, that wont be the case. 

Sitcc !either the original iron Ne 
owner current of the property 

soughtthe ruling, there no parry 
wed will argue that Ne judges rul- 
ingiscorrect. 

In addition the Six Nations. 

Haudenosaunee will not attend the 

ul bearing. 
instead the col has appointed 

la yer Jmes O'Reilly to appear. 
n Canadian Irv, the 

Cans.tion and aboriginal nigh. 
O'Reilly has been eked to make his 

i 

without the consent of 
the Rot enensoa 
O'Reilly said le expected a judg- 

ment be nude awed as pos- 

sible, but didn't want to specula. 
n what it would be. "I don't make 

airy predictio It's a pretty ragent 

matter so one would expect them to 

accelerate the matter' 
O'Reilly says be has won taus in 

and wmyyst hee g- is veerssed iii ahh 
Mal co onal rights, having laud 

spat Ne last 40 Year working in 

the ere.. 
sehe Indue pvNna nave a tight to 

tonal the °.mhos. 
thou. 

Ile aid it ! h x madam m 

seek Marshall's tonal, ed Sit 
N ns gg ed M1 

in a minis er interest in case 

f ctg discord land wihin the 

H 

1 

very Tract L 

dl Bo gar a 

ecru* says 

ys 

question of cow.. cow.. for ]udg 
Marshall" 
He sold hcundasmnJs he isv'[ihere 

Mohawk CMIejAlienMstNaasban 

to speak on behalf of Six Nations, 
but simply, to provide background 
ntrwty ntit N so atjudges in the 

appeal ould h 
informed of under.. and wart 
plex issues. ̂ I made rot dear 1 do of 
represent the (Doen...one he 

said 

Moran k Chief Allen MacNaughton 
said' Mc O'Reilly does rot repre- 
sent the Haudeno.unce. The 

d pante in this litigation for for ream. 
he said. 

"We believe that by treaty, our rcJa. 

tionship with the Crown is based of 

govemmentio- government, 
ation relationship, 

explained Mohawk tls Allen 
Maotiator wed h also lead f tg i mraplain. 
Chief *NaasM1 played "m 

Crovaein waz dmwntwp wmN we 
Q,wd in coif ua mhos 
agreed, Not if, had ,complaint 
shout any our mend 
piwnt resolved tlwugh a c 

pin. maden.n to on goverm 
Nat 

inappropriate for 
a 

m bee e w a 

parry to litigation. " 
tie Ott 

coor 

anyone to be appoint- 
ed by the urt to speak or advise 

we cowl ohm a n.vlam. tie 

perspec would be offensive to 

fully capable of speaking 
fm outsets es." 

He s.rel ne need to be 

oscine. at the < 

t 

e level, no 
the judicial lever That is why the 

Hadelovunee are not m cool 

While the court dented the issue 

Tuesday, the Rotiienehson are pm 
pared to continue dks directly with 

e federal 
g 
r ovement. Chief 

aeNaughto explaind,'phis may 
can the whit is delayed in 

return, to the Wednesday, 

Just 's dcisan does 
not airs the federal reprerentatives 
and w expect to continue to meet 
with man. @e province will he 

iced toe of 
na 

table Wen 
they lave do It heir two. 

be Haudenomonce are 

k aceful resolution to 

through co nud nil long ter talks m 

red Beds "hire 
gq belw - m 

fives f Id chi, Felt li 
emment and dried fro Ina Six 

(. begs "laimed 
hem 1 an Ple reel.med 

the ,des)fh CP and Thrtk b]md 
News.Ftlesl 

BASEMENT? n. 

mYSna4bSDtUnOGw 
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Group from Chili A group of political refugees irons Chili said Vivian Avila. The Women.. 

the sin last week I Skit ham. p Demerol. Avila and Jar os la va Avila 
pie know we stantln solidarity troth them' spoke with Hazel Hill Nt week. 

n to raise for et ooHrda 
n, g re 

g p 1 d 
S 

c a n 

C é g C of 
Ines. tl tae 

the 
veOn 

h jag' 
Confederacy chief warns, band's planning survey is 
"census" could lead to taxes and encroachment 
By Lynda Pollen 
Editor 
At least two Confederacy chiefs are warning that a survey being launched by the band council's planning department may be, being heralded as "good for 
the community" but u instead the federal goy ernment using traditional people to gather information aimed at imposing taxes here. 

Onondaga Royanni Pete Skye told while she had bard time taking 
Confederacy Council meeting the baud council position, "I think 

Saturday Ne survey is ul moth- one people nave lot of concerns." 
er way for Ne federal goverment Onondaga Chief Pete Skye told the 
to get mómation atom us ^ meeting, the federal g 

Cayuga R uni Steve Maacie has tried n few limes to collect cent 
'fwe till this with inform 

o 

n Ne mend questioned 
the nthey ask- "This s h different approach 

g pass te waYf tuxes tot ed ieinformation is sill gninxm 
to in hem," the goverment " 
Chief Mara, le Id ang, d d nfedmry con 

swam aout abem mood. Information 
make H to thee wie [Ne 

your 
t 

h same with the first census, 
mono Ifs many us vp band council registered 

us ail wiw Ne beadvee ofa na á 
Bane council plain David Cole They took our tithe coma and reg- 

presented Confederacy a vey °nevi ns win the Now 
tat a Oran if a 14 page survey they want at repro ch !ink 
Non will begin to go to the Six is over different aphrouh soNine 
Nations communnity Nis week. nom canton. tie warned Me 
Ile thei Cupptt he was seek, shish. 

big wed support the tstd re this when they 
gut win wither it N said k.. (MAC)alofou thin. us, sm- 
"Wu men eommunity ttt lie veyed ofd o" 
"You have a big influe thg Ile ons dided for la 

unity," said asktn hats von plan 
them to dr 

nteharyroere is no EvxeirytM1ing do in 
plan i r the community. There are here is to help our people. Now 
department plans, capital plans, but were fighting for our land. What 
none are veted. Everyone is the federal government and it 
doing their own thing. This will band of Indians plan is, is to muni 
pull it all together and involve Ne date us. This isjus new approach 

unity" us. They will know here 
Ile said the federal government is you live. how may toilets you 

demanding band councils lave a Wit apse whhwlpur. 
mmunity playtogetfunded. )" 

"The report has to go to the gdw Cayuga subchief Leroy Hill told 
o elected councl can get Çole councl would listen to his 

thew administration dollars" presentation but would not make a 

Ile said he is willing to share the decision until the next council. We 

findings with Confederacy. need to give the chiefs a chance to 
Cole said tie has aired tradition. look it over." 

poopl,N1 thwiw the snap. Cole, from Akwesasve, told 

He said It was changed to reflect Conn., he has warred oa 

Haudevosamee culture and ,t nom 101 hone WIN. of plans for 

make Six Nations people more different wmmmitiea 

e 

comformble with it. The Idea survey contains more 

fth,ise facilitators N Norma wan III questions on everything 

General. She told Confederacy from Wbe. yo wor, m Itaw 

Caledonia "peace 
By on Donna Moir Writer 
A Caledonia resident says she is 

being targeted and harassed by fier 
neigh.. for her support of the 

six Nations land reclmation. 
Ian Watsop member of the group 
Community Friends for Peace and 

much money you make, to how and what should the community do what Nis survey ears. We cant be 
u get wore and how long win anyy tory obtained lawles 

take ask atom how much many She said the deny has of been 

a 

The qua tions cover a wide range you spend on ream. and i; any I proved by Band win 1 h v 

ember of yonrfamily hurts or tof concerns 
fishes. Six Nations police Chief Glenn 

ayuga Royamn Steve Maaale Libre) waxnotavailableforcom- 
oved Cole asking. "if the men but deputy chief Term Martin 

people say they the mid Ne police were non consulted 
Confederacy back in control win on the survey. 
the band councl support that' Miller said Ne land 
Cole told him that section caused negotiatio don: 1 g the 

lth de band council Worry hem what 
nted to hem to group they would Itk bee 

week i'fbey argued win me abut the lead butF understood council 
't Some are afraid out'. what will already tamed the lead over to the 
come - out of " He told confederacy,. now what happens 
Confederacy chiefs any govern- if people say Ney don't win the 
meat change. ,facia be up to the Confederacy doing it" 
people- if the majority wan She said the survey is suppose to 
Confederacy it's uP to the people, be about planning. "What does 
It's not up to Ne leaders You are land claims haven do with land 

st the mouth and ears of the peo- use. Ile: asking do you use the 
pie. lori up to the people m push it landfills. and then asking who 
forward if the d ed l members should negotiate. The questions 

s 

road in the way " don't even match. 
Elected councillor uncillor Miller said "It fi my 

Ond 
ter olfconellems 

pain ama ahem me orne; lla tonama ahem d& m 
mirrors a 

fsovmisus r ̂ asking 
how She said those comma begin with- the planning meefg be got quite 

any people live in yon house- the survey going out to the com- 
hold m oms how many you have, mu., without band council loner- Shetsaid the information gathered 
It even asks if you or mmbers of head mort "Cole apparently told will be sent to INAC since they are 

your household have had to deal the planning committee people ially funding the project. 
with alcohol, drug o 

r 

tobacco wouldn't fill it in if they knew it us. If it's diswbmed 
abuse, -related was from Ne band council so he INAC Men way are going to 
crack louses., bootleggers. And if left Ne letterhead off That's just know everytbing they want to 
you feel safe living and conducting wrong. People need to know where know about m, how much money 
business here. 

ti 
ming from" nuke. we how' an my live in our 

Among the questions hs who do She said, the section on goner households. 
you thin: should take the lead on time doesnt need to be Indud- She mid the comprehensive plan 
the claims resolutions, the ed. "What if people say they want to de. with social and tea. 
Confederacy Council, Elected the Confederacy are we going t, sues "em I never expected it 
council. join council or an tide- quit Are we prepared to donne would be tri. I expected It would 
pendent commit.. - the elated system." reflect the shortfall in our heal. 
It asks for yore... for any lands "What if they say they want the funding, but the way he is asking 

repatriated. elated won What do a do qua to s- 

Items onto askifyouwant tosee allow the Confederacy," The Is Mw mal roam buying 
the current land rights negotiation She questioned why policing was pills,w Me goaemmeni 
to lead to a settlement hat pertains nn the survey. "Are we ono.. to rollrsayy why an we paying for ir" 
to lands. money a combination. g rd of the police depending o 

"We have a plan_ It is 
right here in this coun- 
ed Everything we do in 
here is to help our peo 
ple. Now we're fighting 
for our land What the 
federal government and 
'ts band of Indians plan 

ìs to assimilate us. 

This is just ó new 
approach to a census 
I doni agree with that 

((Survey)," Onondaga 
Royanni Pete Skye 

maker" threatened, accosted by Caledonia neighbours 
Understanding With Six Nations, ofMc group,has been "repeatedly" 
has supported Ne land fight since threatened by other Caledonians 
da beginning, and now says she is because of her -peaceful. yet per- 
being baassed by other Caledonia tent support" of the Six Nations 

n opposed td the reelama- reclamation of the Douglas Creek 
poem They say Watson has had 

The group says Watson, eggs and order objects thrown at 

Caledonia resident and a member her house, and has been accosted 
by Caledonia protesters armed 
win baseball bats and iron bars 

who threatened to roll her car and 

physically attack her They also 

y people have att mete kick 
'n her front door at nigh and 

. the incidents have all bee man. 
ed to the OPP for investigation. 

OPP one onniss officer 
Paola Wight has not responded to 

Turtle Island News calls ahem the 

complaints. 
14664 @T5n0MN1 

Linsey Himhelwwd, a spokes,- Caledonia who art behaving this 

on for Me group, condemns the 

harassment. "This kind of thuggish 
behaviour is completely inappro- 

"she says, adding Nat it has 

"brought disgrace to the handful of 
nsìdenis i 

Watson has a Confederacy flag 
hanging m her Sour bdroom win - 

md has publicly voiced her 

support for Six Nations. She says 

Ne recent haassment she experi- 
enced w step her. 

m be 

timidated by iris kind 
of violence and hated. It 

y right Caledonia 
maiden and of 
th papery advocate 

government treat 
the peopl Six Nations I dl 11 inue 
to do so fora long. it 
takes to get a resolution 

o this conflict. 
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
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Unity can be this band 
council's legacy 
While Ontario fights out in court id right talk to Six »Mimi, to find 

a peaceful owho owns Douglas Creek lands, Six woo 
neon are Beading hack to the MIDI. today. 

And they need to get moving. 
The negotiators have had a three weak break from the table while the 

fcdmd and provincial reps look vocations. 

During the time, we understand they have been limy. 
In fact Confederacy reps are not only producing a time table m get Me 

talks moving but wan a Memorandum of Undemanding drafted 
between the Confederacy and Band council eve land rights and who 

negotiates whet. 
Of course, we thought that had been decided when die hand commit 

agreed the Confederacy should take the lead Ingle Douglas Creek dis- 

Bm there are a few old boys still fin hand council who ."only believe 
they are the government here they are in Barge and much like fudge T. 

David Marshall, fist pounding over why no one was imposing his 
orders, they tar are throwing temper mum. about who gets to do 
whet. 

me forth. m atop. time to open numb 
The Six Nations elected band councillors have a unique opportunity. 

One that has been faced by awry single band council before dam since 

1924. But this they hove the e )about 
they have the unify in by taking a bee on 
and rights news and putting M Confederacy fi 1 in hats 
Ifs y and I that number f councillors ha Soda 
that they are in charge and cant ,den the logistics of how Hwang 

e 

e of the responsibilities for this community to the Confederacy 
would work, but they have the opportunity today to Stan the process of 

Ming hie community on our own lands. 

And whet a legacy they carabin. 
No one knows what the Six Nations governance will look like in 20 

B living 
never here been pre displayed b3 our 1011,15,5, 
Six 

v 

Nations people have made clew. every tune they show up by the 

hundreds m defend the Douglas Creek lands. they are ready fora change 
and x challenge. 
Six Nations people themselves are prepared to a t aside personal di, 
Mike and internal squabbles to save the land. 
They abundantly 
tin why lima councillors. Eked. chief Dane Mortal make 

dear he has his own agenda and it all needs 

demand So it is up to councillors take the hand poem 
ment and move this Nrward 
Six Nations ncople harepl Nino the Confederacy taking 
over the land odds issues the only conked.. foam NC 
community 
o 

au for more speeds Dough 
Creek, NM while they move onto gmaler issue of dl the lands wall- 
in tad Naldimand Proclamation. 
And members have come firmed o help die Confederacy 
let remember» talking atom government that is widow fords 
and gaff hat we Ni [ 

were 
eating the same kind of resul.stiat we would 

expect from the had wawa who art fully Ended, receive honcuniums 
and have 

TM Cmfederacy is limping along wt. olunteers hope. 

hod co 'll clearly permed work to 

unify d bring about the kind of eivenance the commit- 
ety respect and support. 

Khortord NON 

LETTER: 
Anyone want to buy my house taunting, exposing dome, and tial to you so you can move 
I don't think of all Caledonians as hurling racial slurs, yea the situa away and get off the medication 

racist. My personal experience has ion would be dill that helps you cope with you 
shown me there are f and it IT are two sides ntolaeble s nut w. r 
seems heir numbers are growing I have non friends in a The individuals who pasted the 
1 have head and videotaped Me Caledonia who say [bat the value signs around Caledonia Dulling the 
axial Mums directed at my people. of their homes have of depose at- reclamation 'terrorist camp' 
If the people who lived along the ed and others who are looking to are he ones who are labeling your 
fence line separating homes from move to Caledonia. community m racist. 
the reclamation site would stop Perhaps I could dire. this pole.. 

History is a key element in occupation 
Io 

Linda M0Qaaig rights are recognized in our 
gust f4, 2006 Constitution Act of 1982. The Six 

Ir may not seem like much now, but Nations played hoes role help 
back in the 1770s, the Six Nations rag the British, thereby 

North native band was a big help to ing to the survival in North 
British forces fighting in the America of a British entity, which 

ma 

peen. Revolution. That's why, became Canada 
ri 1784, the British Crown The British establish, dominion 

expressed its gratitude by awarding over this land, sa ritish-style 
the Six Nations a strip of lard are the law hereto.. There 
along the Grand liver. also native courts, but we don't 
This bit dahhistory is a key element reconnue them The -.ives 

in the highly contentious five - forced to accept the decision of our 
monNold Caledonia land courts. 
Pion by who 

won 

lay claim So, in the case of Cakes we 
this -tiny piece of the original can flex our muscle and treat their 
British gram occupation as simple lawbreaking. 

How should this occupation be aie can send in the police and 
handled, Ms a difficult question. forcibly remove them. 

Last Match, an Ontario judge Or we can recognize the unique 
ordered the protesters to stop their historic relationship we have with 
occupation. He reinforced that native people, and try to resolve 
cede 1 neck. calling fora halt to this aaasndoff peacefully, through 

negotiations between the protesters negotiation, in the hops of mom- 
and government officials until the dens feeling of fairness. - 

occupation ends. Let's at least admit that hiatoriml- 
Su yes, the natives are defying the ly we've contributed to the break- 

courts. But there's more Nana clown 

We 

thriving native corn- 
legal issue at sake -It comes down es We took over their land 

what kind of relationship we and made their children alms Mu- 
want have with the people who residential schools where they 
lived here - before a, mere separated Rood. families 

end of our ancestors arrived. and whose e 

cellos dJa>m 1 / 
But ahadiial of come,. note mtnvlod In popular, corm. and 

potting hurdles ( )dal aale s every opponents Hurdles lie 
blocking dam from the land's march office. 
Band council has a elmice. 'fo leave behind loopy dst will built. md- 

fled community he are, or risk mort internal dispel. 
And M today's amaospMe the community does not need anymore wool 
squahNing. 
It needs leadership flora both sides, MOVing 11 One goal. a unified front 

Confederacy fi ly in coituvl of is 

The band council can start by resources department 

=halts C prof 'erg a bud - negotiations and 

that II 

land clairn {welt pawns mimed at 5.1 damns and that is not 

preparxnn call with Six Nei» more don MOO laid claim 

culture. 
After decades of mistrust, there 

was a 

federal 
nt fall when 

the federal signed the 

Kelowna Accords, in ariattempt y. 
address the plight of natives today 

gov- 
ernment seems 

. 
Stephen 'diaper's llow 

unwilling to Mkt. 
through with NC 

Caledonia 
Mal 

And 
were 

the Caledonia dispute, 
there were also promising negotia- 
dons underway leases 

to the the provincial 
those federal moments 

o 
ants stns 

that the the lodge oddly, 
pane. 

So wow can't the native protesters 
the[ do what, vacate has ordered 

teem m vacate the 

owner is mint the legitimate owner is 
deem., 
Thesp ey with w intriguing 

"mans do on. Why don't we 

Canaweoccu 
occupy until 

v cite 

owner 
m occupy until the legitimate 

Something wrong with Nat idea, 
Originally published by The 

Star Linda a ran 
nusa,n appears army 

Letters to the Editor orzle515 lean 

tke resider. olte Orma Rive, 
'ffiritory T. Mena Rem mica 

mi. an 

_trsigned®aman m.eotuwmmtM 
phone number m 
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°g" ':' °` LOCAL 
John Tory Ontario Conservative leader ,lope Tory, who Nations Fall Fair next month because he's council at lest Tuesday's meeting, the 
wants said Six Nations protesters are engaging SI running for premier. response was 'n 

Nations' "lawlessness" at the reclamation site during Councillor Glenda Porter received an email 'Webb never had pot tical parties sb up at 
visit to Caledonia a month ago, now wants from his staff two weeks ago informing her of the fair before," says Porter, chair of the Six 

to set up a campaign booth the Six his Intentions, and when she brought it to Nations Fell Fair. 

Six Nations business can get financial aid to recover losses 
By Dona. Ante uric development office. Salts says the program became on Fourth Line Rd., says he's down Curley says he blames the main - 
liner The program available to any available Aug. 2 through susses- $20,000 over this lime last year. media for painting Six 
Six Nations bus will now be business that independently two made by Six Nations during He's been pushing for mopes Nations honk. when 
eligible to e fine" owned and operated, and Pak. with the federal and n for Six Nations, after finding t. roadblocks moo thereby ca - 

cl loss leis of recognition from band provincial gnus what sprung government promised ing drop which he 
associated with the Six l Nation council proving is a Pith. up Y address Six Nations land 5500.000 to assist Caledonia bnsi- says he dims for b 

reclamation, particularly dun. business. 
aw 

claims. early Rune. He ays he wan. to use some of 
ins the April to Jule Argyle St The program does m cover any Stoats says no dollar figure bas yea "Wells finally someone stepped up die money he gets Nrougp the pro - 
road blockade. businesses Nat sell tobacco or f been aemiined and the cutoff to the pl.," says Curley... am m of gram to complete his rtnovatiour, 
S, Nations Band Councillor works. or involved in rosy gam- date for applying to the program is dam (Nix Nations bus inmses) are and believes 
Lewis Staa., chair of tin m - ing or illegal activity. Sept. 28. n really dire a. $20,000 non up and running, will pravide 
ic development 

i 
The program will aid business. by would believe that some of the awful art Nix down." him w a steady source of 

announced the program at last assisting them with recovery businesses are deserving of it," he Carley was In the middle of reno- 
Tuesday's general mesons, saying efforts through supporting poco said. veins one all of his gallery into a t close my door," he says. 

who wished to fill o of their expenses during the Ron Curley, a local sculptor who wild game when the "I'm re. I can't lei myself go anyone tun 
application can pink one up at the April to lure blockade period. owns the Stone and Bone Gallery Argyle St road blockades wens up- under 

Truth commission seeking complaints from area First Nations people 
By Donna Aalc non. headed by local resident Bev "Recent events in Caledonia 
Writer Hill and renowned Six Nations between the Six Nations common. 
HAMILTON- A new truth corn human news lawyer ambs, ty and the melees of Caledonia 
mission ed at addressing racial held ay Pronation session have left deep wounds which not 
discrimination against First at the Hamilton Aboriginal Hed h only exacerbate those from 200 
Nations people as a result of the Centre last week and is looking to years ago, but damage relations 
Six Neil® land re seek legal redraws for any First between Caledonia and First 
asking people mean forward Nations perm who tied Nations say cone 
with their stones.". discrimination resulting from m the embers.a "Everyday save 
The newly established commis protest hate, slurs and- verbal stacks 

(against First Nations) have 

Six Nations Police News 7.c 
° 

painfmal rem app10 
e infr age is nave ye M 

FIRE 
On August IN 2006 nt 6.47 .A M. the Six Nations Police attended the 

all 
vehicle - h Sixth Line a A II avow 

all was velli, .tin d n arc it drove Naught 
the road kings tree Police .to the fiant end 

where the car and tree collided salad The Department 
transported the driver Brantford Gama, Hospital Poise continue to 

investigate. 

THEFT 
The Six Nations Palice are requesting the assis- 

tame of the Six Nations community with hells 
involving youths. 

Local businesses have reported several thefts of 
mumble motet dam. 
Be pods returning i inns for 

who Polie continue investigate. Any with 
asked any information is to call Six Nations 

Pokes at 5194482711 or ( <me. ro pers at t 
BgF221 -]'IP9 MOM 

Bear Essentials 
Gift Shop 
Emporium 

Invites you to our 

Grand Opening 
Friday August 24th 

11 am to pm 

Come Join Ils for free hot dogs, cake, 
coffee á free draws Chill n Grill door prize, 

543 Second Line adjacent to 
Ravens Drive -Thru (now open 24/7) 

w e have seat gift ideas sure 
to pieuse everyone 

Morn handy tools Wiry needs, [.shirts In BIG sees, 
hats, toys feule ern and w much more 

Come and CheCb us out 

nag as business lours cor Own Shop 
10 am - lOWn (7 lays a weep 

recognized as human rights viol. 
tions and hate eriales." 
Members have suggested omega. 

documentary filmmaker 
Michael Moore to tell Six Nation 

saying it hasn't been accu- 
need. pornayed by the mainstream 
media Moore, en American film- 
maker who is kaawn a whistle - 
blower, made two hugely popular 
films delving into Ne evens lead. 

Bev AM. 
- upto NH and Columbine 
high school massacre 

w do we get our side heard." 
mks Jacobs "What wire hearing 
in the media is all the negative pov 
nayal of our people. When we do 

try to get our (side) in he media, 

they don't pick un 
t The commission eventually wan. 

to document people's experiences 
through a series of legal hearings 
and could involve any type of dis- 

c, a publi while trying to obtain a 

m 1 

any type of business. service 
hoping trough this process, 

can help our people 
talking 

abrieneedx 
what 

to of king 
Nat 

talking 

and 
subaiter Leroy Hill. "It's just not 

The 
Mlyl, aaryePilanni has ex 

ward me gala. ana one 
Amnesty Intc enrol rems r 

will be e their next public 
etmé, tentatively scheduled to 

be held on Six Nations aye end of 
August. 

1111F`7T 55 Argyle St.N. 
Downtown, 
Caledonia 

Maple Leaf 
BBQ or Regular Wieners 

$ 149450g 
Black Forest Ham 

$499 
Deli Sliced 

Boneless 
Top Sirloin Grilling Steak 

Ili 
Canada AA 

Comp V Assorted 

Bathroom Tissue McCain Pizza 

White Potatoes 

$ 199tofb 
Product of Ontario 

Fruit Snacks 
General Mills ass t 

$399 $399 2/$4 
2 ply / 24 roll 665 - 743g 128 - 1539 

Specials in effict Aug 26 . pt 006 on 6 am-10 pm Sun SI am P. 
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Council has no 
objections to 
removal of dam 

-LOCAL- 
Six Nations Band Council passed a and under the protocols of the Grand 
motion last week saying they do not River Notification Agreement, Five Oaks 
object to the removal of the Five Oaks asked council if they would endorse the 
Dam In Whiteman Creek near Paris, Ont, dam's removal. Paul General, director of 
The creek is e tributary of the Grand River, the Six Nations Emcee.. told council 

Mess 23 2006 

there would be no adverse environmental 
elects with the removal of the dam, endó 
would actually Improve the migration of 
fish Into the prized fishing creek. 

i riu sltj Down the Grand antique cars visit Six Nations 
By Donna thine Ant and you. well as older farni- 
toiler Iy sedans. and huge coupes that 
It was a nostalgic walk back in time so lone, it, a wonder Miners 
Saturday, as Iroquos Lodge held can maneuver them W and out of 
its annual old car chow on the parking spots. 

rounds of the lodge bringing Bill Jacobs was showing off a 

young and old to view the timeless moped. 1968 Cadillac De 

treasures dating back a the 1920x. Coupe emblazoned with the wood" 
Although it poured tale during "Boss Hog" and adorned with a 

Cruisin' Down the Grad, about 25 huge wooden hem above the foot 
piing and unique ems adorned bump. You can tell ills a rez car 

the property in front of the lodge, from the wood "Mohawk" and 
12111e a few diehard car enthusiasts zoned underneath the horn, and a 

strolled about in the min, viewing Confederacy Flag and Wknior na. 

Iroquois Lodge Residents Council President. Melva Stoats, far left, enjoys a dance to some Elvk.anee along 
wish el Elva eideaoe Band, Me ...diners, as t Ithe event's' entertainment Jt had to be moved 
indoors because of Me in (Photos Dome Durk) 

m 

says la, driven if down to the expert ring old omen their trophies and had e 
reclamation e, hut, haring for his 

"very 
he often searches" blast dancing as a female Elvis 

car's safety, has not brought it back Northam.. and Ose try- impersonator with the event's 
sown police went Into the site April ins to find replacement pelts entertainment, the Gmcelinem,a 
20 and riots broke out between Six Hé s been to Cruisiñ Down the female Elvis tribute group. 
Nations and Caledonia. Grand before, and says he likes Lodge activity coordirawr Therese 

OW cars lined the grounds at Iroquois Lodge, each morel rawO- "She rides beautifully, " he says. coming because to judging is fair. Harris says every yea, residents 
Sam Lodge residers had to judge we vebicle4 in HA ntcategories, Marty Hazel!, a Mohawk, Turtle lodge residents judged which cars look forward to endsiti Down the 
such as best paint best Ford, andpeoplek choice Clan who lives in Meager, came they like the best, but spent most of Grand. 

down to the show with his 1966 the event indoors during the rain "The residents really enjoy bard 
she hardware on the lovingly Ey proudly from the radio antenna Chevrolet Carew.. a car he spent Melva Staats, president of the talk about for months in advance" 

foxed vehicles. The car, with only 31,000 Ira, has three years restoring. He says ire lodge's resident's council, awarded 
There some muscle cars from the been appraised at 520,000. Jacobs 

West Nile found on Six Nations 
(Continued from front) lust be more on the alert. Make toes most active at dawn and the surveillance and asked people homes as impe®mbieas possible, 

Perm, Hill, pr.. and esvices sum when you go outside. protect dusk who found any dead birds to con- by bxing broken screens on wn- 
supervisor with the Six 0ati0ns yourself with an t repellant Hill says they even urged volun- tact them for testing. Hill says dows and dons b mosque eque 
New Directions group, says people 

contng DEEP "M leers to pick up the pace and clear they're going to monitor the area Vii wand. homes. 

to avoid She advises people to awy otions ohms pople 

uibut not to high "risk area. (near stagnant Hugs Not Drugs event last closely. repellant. to read all 
water) m owes BnmseNes with Wednesday to avoid being outside Ruby Jacobs, Director of Six wuMCmstruc- 

slow esqui- when dusk fell. Nation Health Services, says two tact w product 
...lowed The She Nations Community other dead birds have also been mort than per cent 

vqui- Health Representative gagmn has tested, but toned pthn. Maim 2 to 12 yeas 
been monitoring mosquitoes for "We have been actively urging old. Also, do not use repellent on 
West 
rummer art 

Virus throughout 
annual annual West 

the public awareness about the vino," infants under six months, and only 
of its she says "Protecting youræl is use on infants 6 months to two 

Nile Virus surveillance program. It even more important now that this yeas if Were is a Betio. risk. the 

surety warease in a certain has bem.und." child from insect bites. Do nett use 

opt of mosquito this only bites She advises people to empty stand- repellent on open wounds or sun. 
birds, but none of the mosquitoes ing water mound their homes . burned skin, and wash the treated 
trapped have baled *alive for much . possible because it pro- skin with soap and water when pro- 
W(NV. ides the breeding gouda for tection is no longer needed. 
the CI-112 program sent flyers to mosquito larvae. She also says 
people's homes Informing them of people should try to make their 

Six Nations man being held by 
courts, courts won't take 
/Jr Drama 13nnw 

Cayuga 
i 

robbery end assault connec- 
tion with Ow Mack on v CH TV "amen crew and theft oral.. Border 
Patrol vohiele in Caledonia June 9 has been remanded in custody until 
today because of outstanding charges nuciated to We protest. 
Trevor Miller, 3 d by Ready ? police on the Tkassy 

Narrows reserN .APR. Sf g0 km northwest ofKemra, and has since been 
Hamilton ousnen the 

Reclamation hold hostage" 
by the com and has been one. to secure a mcly for his se 
because all of. family umbers l on the Tenn 

I Ell gays the I admitted be 

is d ing f bemuse iL bean. has oral.. to arrest 
and detain Six Nations 

taw in relation io the incident and throo 
Im et been ox acct. Alba. Douglas. 

minder of a police Oahu during the acil for Oa Border Patrol 
Which henna Chadian Tim shoal, fallowing the incident with the 

Skylar Williams. 22, ofOhsweken, has an outstanding warrant for rob- 
bery, and Ron Gibson, 15, of Akwssaww, has a warrant fame.(. 
camera and snood std assaulting a CH TV cameraman. 
Miller appeared Melly for h. bail heerirsg Monday in Cayuga waving 
ared warrior shin, while abort 10 family members.. supporters et to 
the gall, Ding members refused to comment to Twk Island News, 

Mississaugas of the New Credit 20th Annual 

Three Fires lime e 
Powwow & Traditional Wiring 

August 26th 6 27th, 2006 
Gates Open @ 11:00 am - Grand Entry @ I:DO pm 

2789 Mississauga Rd. R.R. #6, Hagersville, Ontario 

Admission. 
Adults (16x1$6.00 
Youth (7 -14) 53.00 

For more information contact: 
Setae. 1610163.00 Culture Coordinator at 905 -768 -5686 
Children under FREE Carolyn King at 905 -768 -5147 

Auges 23, 21106 LOCAL 
Kanata Village The City of Brantford Is helping to bail out financing. That means the city will take over The to site is being operated by a 

new Kanto Village. The city provided King grounds maintenance o the s on beard that took aver from Me ailed Pi 
financing for Kanata Village during a spa- ohawk Street including culling at huge Tree Native Centre. The centre closed in 
cial 
finest 

counral meeting oay, nti a The city grassy area remove a large dead tree. November amid financial problems. 
provide $9,500 In short term-in-16M It will also conduct property inspectioo 

gets help 

Skills and training 
By Emily Bol a -K re 

Targe Island News 
The Ogwehoweh Skills and Trades 

Training Centre h. grown by leaps 
and bounds since officially opening 
its doors in 2003 and Thursday 
right Six Na0ons raiders had We 

*p.m, to browse We facility, 

centre growing, offering 
OSTTC has Training Delivery At the automotive bay bead 
Agent (TDA) status which, until dw back of the GREAT building, 
recently, was only offer. to col- residents me welcome to bring 
loges and universities. their vehicles in awed changes and 
"They mortis our existence, our minor repairs free of charge minus 
facilities and instmcton as pre- Me cost of pa. (which can bepur- 
pared and equipped to deliver. l'm chased at cost by OSTTC). The 
quite proud of that," said Parker. welding bay always reserves moo( 

its 12 welding booths to residems 
in Me community who wish low 
the facility. 
With ose force of constantly 
improving the education not the 
community pushing the training 

lobe Me best it can possibly 
mwagement encourages com- 

nun. members to notify OSTTC 
of any courses they'd be interested 
in pursuing. 
Blayne Martin, who works as an 

automotive technician for Six 

Rachel Mahn show bee Memo in en evening wee design class m 
OSTTCdzaim Off paining mareS open house a GREAT nabs. 
(Photo by Emily Balms-Mere) 

offer suggestions and clock-of all Parker says Mohawk College has 

the community based business has helped the centre tremendomly by 
to partnering with Men for courses, 
''The school opened with just a like Me pre --cedes pre-technology 
welding program," said 
Parker, manager of OSTTC. 

Linda 
recognize w community ti 

Now, there are dozens of programs going to school" 
available to the community hid.d- The gce committed to 
ins au training, mewing labour market 
landscaping with Native plants, and modifies and develops courses 
welding training, 

d 
accounting as required. 

basics, business Plan outiry. cam- ..Our shiny. goal ism mss 
p er courses among about 20 oth- dents low: said Parker - 

Students 01011002 in any capacity 
The newest class available Is Me of the darting centre active tons 

pre-trades pre-technology course of experience as community busk 
for women which will begin in ass s are arc aged take 
September. advantage of the services up and 

Currently OSTTC is looking to coming tradesmen and women 
start a driver's education program. have to offer. 

waiting foe Ministry OSTIC has dine dada bays, 
approval to be a recognized driving including automotivq welding and 

clot. - said Parker gas fitting. 

Vacation Bible School for SN kids 

more programs to students 
Nations Council Public Works the door." Blake Bomber, Jr, who 
department showed an interest in a currently waking towards his 
an welding count Bachelor d Educate. degree, Is 
«king individuals would heeable the automotive 
to utilize e programs well. Cam a jack o0all- - d 
Other of hi community trades, including fabricator welder 

m embers suggested for class and blacksmith is the welding 
objects O OSTTC include cake inSInclfor. Bill Mumby, expeh 
decorating, millwork (woodwork - mead in refrigemdon, heating and 
ing) and Red Barn crafts for adrlw. -condition is the gas ledge. 
OSTTC averages 80 students per i.ructor. Trine Henhawk, 
quarten moo graduate from TeKnoWave 
To maximize the learning process, with 10 yeas Ira 

information 
in a vati- 

the instructor to student mac d sty of lads is the infommtion 
Ell. 

w 
technologist and Cathy smith has 

Parker says much of the success of experience a team teacher for 
OSTTC. diet the dedication of Brock University and a diploma in 
the on -hand instructors. ECE is the youth and special pro, 
'They stay until things are mast. jaw officer. 
may," said P `No one is 

winching the clock and running out 

Canadas woo 
Universal Child Cage 

plan 
0,oice.Support Spaces. 

Four each child uncle( 
six, you will ,receive 
$100 per month. 

V ...don Youth Group kam .Hissisaagep`^,rmeda coe- 
d barbecue Yesterday and umging oll 

yea* rn14 and 31u their es headed 
by Dan Doolittle at Sx Nations Pen l Church, 
Four& Lin 86 A free lunch and games will be provided (Photo by 

Jim C Footless) 1 +1 =X- 

more 

ota 

But you may need to apply. 
The Gwomment of Canabfa Universal ChM Care Bene111 carne 

per fulOntlylor each OM v.. au 

X you woo renew. tine canada CND Tax enef ieeral.yro 
aulornalkary me wa,rsw c1.a aie Sawn 11 you 

wee. of.. wow of larves +no oo not raceme. CC76. 

Its simple to apply 
Limon io 

Inks !tumid 

a 

aro, w W also 939-1221. 

You can apply anytime 
oweis dotiwis hase Seen mailed you can anime 

std wzlw pavera mmamyeb up to malt. pare.. 

nniative fs pan of tans., unrversai Child cars Plan Aid, 
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Gol Sports News? 
Call Emily @ 

445-080S 
to get covered' SPORTS 

Put little 

3 
til the Minto Cup 

Call it a threepeat! Arrows Express Ont.Champs 
By Emily BotyesKyere But for the Arrows Express, it's row. 

Spam Repartee not the Ontario Championships "they played well," said lobreon. 
'Three times n a 

t 

Mat's glistening in their eyes. -A little chippy, but we played row, 

many teams have been there and 'There's some unfinished busi- tough." 
done that," said Randy Chrysler near;' said Cue Styra director of Chrysler was pleased with the 
head coach of the Six Nations player personnel. 'This is just a Mewing of the match, but did not 
Avows Express after his Pr. A stepping stone b our real goal- like the end of the game. 
lacrosse franchise walked away Mm's the Miner (City- "We started slmng," said Chryslse 
with the Ontario Lacrosse As the team captains were called 'T didn't like rem way we finished." 
Association's provincial chug upon to accept the Iroquois Trophy, The two neck and 
aaships Wedmsday night. neither Sid Smith, Dave Ellis or neck when an interception by Pi/ 

It teak only five games in the best Craig Point would much the prize l an Tory Gardner Aa,Nr apaW<Yay Polo uMWve £114 ones C4pN4 1dbaaaM l¡m FlgAy of seven series b the Arrows to leaving presenter Dean McLErd, stalled the Arrows on a sprout of 

w Express (ffirn pond.' t touch the to 
brought home in 2005 and 2004 hands III. 

tlel Yhom OG 
trophy 

osa NM. rRe 
clinch the honour they r of the OLA with his greets half way 

goals goalsN 
the second m. they're waiting same oar commissioner on 

period. Four over five hue au mho cap (Photos by Em BolymRyere) 
with 10 -7 win against the IIIml are, minutes before either minutes had. massive crowd at ..They'rt am sos., 0aid Lys OLA amaaonsm.. three times in Nebnagh Neon team found the net, but 'WISH the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena on their Thomas. -We're just a little a row, aloag win assistant 

"We knew we could win if we Johnson, who has been a strong fees 

Lake" stayed oar of Muhl° and play. our silent presence an hewn ale.. But the lake, quickly responded 
L. s lawn biome 

game," said Keegan Hill. "It just 'as Ne hero to get ele manan. ' with three goals of their ran in 
The were without," nand- cob, spout the seas. its akin 

keeps getting better and better" hen going leaving ran goals in a what looked like oemeback. m 
fd Albn.e plum Saran..- some time m get tied m 
up. 

Cory 
Evans, Kyle Soreuwre C"Itwm g style. 

not Cory -It was emotional moment. 
'They played hen he wale of the highest moments of 

Bow Cody son his they myself." 
Craig Point ream's and Jacobs. n 's won his second 

comes Mono bang in ,"nape and provincial championship old he's 
needy pray. 

"IW got Ive big of guys. 
-UMW and out nun them, 
sluts whet we do to most teams," 
said Point. 

-It's not lay goad other teams 
ifs he w w we player o game," 

uiJ Kent mom -ihn. 
"We knew Mey weren't 

s 

going 
lay for said Smith. 
Chrysler, who is thinking of te eso 
big game is ,"lineal of Me win. 

"Defensively the's r a way to 
the 

In an mammal moment for 
Chrysler, Cody Jacobs, who played 
his final game for the OLA as his 
age makes him ineligible neat yea, 
requested the game ball from Me 

referee and then brought It to 
Chrysler. 

w him get the ball from the 
ref" said Chrysler. "I didn't think 
anything of it" 

Chrysler said it was a very emo- 
tional moment for the seasoned 

h F11 led )' to dm 

3rd Annual "Charlie" Thomas Memorial 
Golf Tournament 

Delhi Golf and Country Club 

on Sunday August 27th . 

9:00 am start 
Cost is $100.00 

Includes: Golf Cart, Skins, Closest to Pins, Longest 
and Straightest Drive, Prizes & Steak Dinner 
For registration please contact Darren Thomas (,519 -445 -1499 or 519 45 -0803 

THE SIX NATIONS 8 FRIENDS GOLF CLUB WOULD LIKE TO GRACIOUSLY ACKNOWLEDGE 

THE SUPPORT FOR THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS FOR LAST YEARS EVENT. 
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wins got his sights on the Sloan 
Cue 

It feels good to net the Roc over 
with neon form.. the Nita, 

And demtof roc tmm gees. 
"t reel gnftre" said Codykrnmen 

Imgyq bin Je Nggs 
ltaramd 9e tune. we .a one e al 

<her <m,(Ode Mro okunt 
"t always feel good Do wino;" 

said Holden Vyx. "We kind of 
ambled but then got Into the 

groove. We just warned it more" 
-Wove got a lot of work ahead of - 

lot of mane work," said 

Chrysler, who bas moved over the 
arson the game is a mend battle, 

saying mod calm when others 
let emotions get t.best of them, 

Ken Montour 
aquired by 
Philly Wings 

Six Nations Ken Montour, was 
acquired by the Philadelphia 
Wings on Friday from the Buffalo 
Both. in exchange for the Wings 

iltitd loud pick (RP overall) in 

the 2006 National Lacrosse 
League Entry Daft. 

Montour, who as in his seventh 
year in the NLL got his careerncet 

men he was seleckd in the fourth 

round (26th overall) by Albany in 
the 1999 NLL Entry Draft. 

Last season 
with the Arizona S, here he 

played seven games. The Buffalo 
Bandits, already Six Nations thick 
with players like Cory Ram,. 
Clay Hill. Keno Squire, Roger 

wse and Dray Powlees In, along 
with assistant coach Dewy taco., 

picked up Montour and -season. 
While with the Bandies Montour 
earned arecord l win l loss veld 
oalsagainsmaverage g of 12.84 

and ]55 use mere tap. 

Aka:we Canoe Club 
Six Nations Aka .erano 

GETS SIX NATIONS PAD 
5 ere Boor4 -Ryere 
.Span R ©ornr 
Paula Laing, local teacher from 

Emily C. General School qualified 
last month to roc soled the WAI 
NN KANAKA Crew In I(ono, 
Hawaii in Ile Queen Lib' uokalam 
Long Di Canoe Races this 

which are the world, 
largest mange canoe races. 

Laing says she dreams of racing in 

every kind of boat Our is and 
experience types of races 
as 

en as 

"It's passion, if You love i4 
you're hooked," she said. 

Laing, who has been paddling 

ively for over 10 years in 
Hamilton and Oakville, is hoping to 

oed r 

promote Sú Nations at the name. 
race and king 

ship for Me event. 
The ambitious mother of Mo 

lopes to bwg her pm in 

Hawaii heck home to SE Natrons 
where. she plans ta pain a 6- paddle 
maven the Aka:we Canoe Club's 
outrigger canoe for comp... in 

Me More 
Laing has taken her passion for 

paddling and combined it with ive 
knowledge and dedication of sm- 
reed paddlers trine Skye and Val 
lacs. 

The three women have built the 
Aka:we Canoe Club located a 

t Chiefswoedon the Gland Rive. 
Every Friday night paddle, are 

welcome to come oar and see offs 
nosh. is so great. 

"It's based on the history and na 
dams of our people. It's a relaxing 
sport. ..also competitive. It'sa 
sport you can ammo all your 
lift," said Skye. 

Skye recently brought nome the 
Epee medal in women's marathon 
in the doubles division, with her 
parmm, Shiny -Lynn Iohnson from 
the Chippewa Me Thames. And 
last weekend she competed at the 

Club Crew World Dragon Boat 
Cg ans 

Lively 
in Toronto os part of 

Me Lively Dragon flub, Toronto 
Grand Mm.s where she helped 
Ind ne team to thud place in the 
200m and 50nm. 

Skye send the world -class even 
was a experience 'Tor Nis to 
lumen clue to home," she said. 

'Tt probably won't be in Toronto 
again Pa for long time" 

At Me mmpetitian teams from 
1.9., Rome. Berlin and a Metlo- 
ra of other famous cities made doe 

trip to Teno to compere N the 

pompous event. 
9 would be great If we could get 

an aboriginal team at these competi- 
n said Skye. 

Tim club m coached by Skye and 
Laing, two women wM, on tap nt 
mining for their oval roc., 
alms, mena the swage and care 
of the cane.. ensure meryShing is 

in good working order, organize the 

annual Sis Nations means whit 
cadng for Meir families and work- 
mg atOE jobs the community. 

"We have didc51) trying to pre- 
pare for races, po0us have timer 

," commit to Mec wiry club, 
said Skye. 

The two currently Chie /swood Pork on the crane River. /MAW 4 A'ad övpese..,9 

SPORTS 
kayarecanoe trip d Grand Park. The is free for club 
RiVer in late A g d early members end l $15 per person 
September. The for b inter- 

Bridge N ed . 

. 

Anyone 
. 

in 
. 

Me Meir way down o Chef* down the Grand, should contact 

the Alrewe Canoe Club at 
akawecanoeceyahoo.ca or visit 
Me 

ghc at p.m. (hieswayd. 

CLING !ï_ 
llll 

seeking a trained irntmctor to come tomb. bonding, store the kayaks and canoes. Cam Aflame who would like 
Six Noah b tech are young c Needy some dedicated, muscle- Steals, Gene MINN Karl information Mould email Aaoneta bow to paddle. bound volunteers have dropped by VanEvery and Allan Crawford have mwtr m.. 

s 

_. or to dank bead. 
atedaY 

night club mad .EP.'" to lend their hands lv ds acing ere goat made annulus available to the Laing as she hopes to race imema- mesh IS parl9,9.s; osa old work for the club, including build- club, but Mey are still looking for tiewlly, mil (905) 765 -5418. 
and some new. 

Mg a much needed come rack to many more volunteers and paddle,. Lauren King, 11 has been pad- 
dling since she was 3 "shoed and 
loves every moue of a. 

"W nrn you get to where you watt 
to go, you can relax and it builds up 
my wrist muscles;' says the active 

Glance King, 9, loves canoeing 
because she ekes to challenge y, 
self WI like m swim," she says. 

" 
more." 

you tip one, you get to 
swim 

New to the group Nis week was 
Steven Pool.., 9, who loot of 
Me club Mile participating at Try 
Hugs Not Drugs Day. 

They Poppy nee a canoe" said 

Stev "And w I like to 
go out in mro 
and his aunt Darlene (Powless) 
Mon. the club would be 'cool' 
and he wand name check it out. 

The club is already getting ready 
for the Non) Anion Indigenous 
Games in 2008. Organizers hope to 
take full paddling team to the 
NAIL games from the Aka wc 
canoe club. 

'That will involve taking fila 
Mississauga for wider mining," 

s. said John -here looking for loots 

of kids to come-out." 
The canoe club bible need of 

donations to help ode costs of 
new biding needed to store tie 
beats when Mey are not in use. The 
wren building is old and dilapidat- 

had the peddlers must haul As 
heavy, awkward canoes up the bill 

at CMeswood park to store in As 

2004 Ford "Harley" 
Lariat F350 °rewcah..tatooleruene 

2004 Cadillac Escalade 
i ßów\ $42,988 I CAUSEWE 

ROWNGROW 
Pearl Mire. 

2003 Chevy Impala $11,988 
Air canditionino, 

Power Windows, v6wernoortoras 
ret renting. 
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Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
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enema 
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Nome 

Iroquois Laeosse Arena, ]201 second Line 

q R.p6, Mager orne. ON 19091 ]úa3999 

SMINDAY 
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emy Laken 

Snit 

SUNDAY MONDAY 

Arrows 

Laken 

Miele Cup 
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Iroquois Lac rose Arena is ooking for V lunteers and 

or lacrosse teams that wish to help Clean up after 
Moth Cup Woes 
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SPORTS 
BANTAM NATIONALS EARN SILVER AT NTL CHAMPIONSHIP 
By Emily Balyea 15 assists. lohmy Powless took first game against Manitoba 1]-0. team was no match for the The han mer British CItast, reel 
Spurs Beporre filth spoil with 12 goals and oleo 66 g6rcé two agni. Ontario, the Nationals skilled athletes as the in a nail biter ash 8áme went into 
Seven lacrosse players ham Six assists two teams played a tight mazcll. At contest finished with .. kidd ovedrne. The Nationals corne able 
Nations led the Bandits Irociuds Staal and Menlo were namut top th 16M of regular aine the score sat score of 15 -1. N slip one pest the B.0 goalie, 
Nationals m Silver at the 2006 
Bantam Lacrosse Championships of 
Canada m Whitby last week. 
Randy Stains, Randy Martin, Brody 
Miller, Johnny Pawl. , Dan Logan 
, Kyle. Isaacs and Warren FIJI all 

represented Six Name while their 
tram represented Orel Nation with 
eight other teams from provinces 

Rah convey. 
Four of the top five goal scorers for 
the Nationals were Six Nations ath- 
letes. plu(rolteW NadonM Bantam lacrosse team we ere silver rlu4la M <nvdwvl last 

which was good enough to win the 
mrdest 8-7, 

Iroquois met Manitoba ln der final 
game of round robin play. The 
Nationals beat the prairie province 
SOd 
At the end of round robin play the 

howls Natiomils were tied for 
Orst place with ] wins and 1 loss 
with Team Ontario. 
The boys got a bye to the gold 
medal round where they met 

second place rsubmiaedpba) 
-Columbia for Me second time. 

)o legs spot Ropily stasis load 27 N o eteam Ceins In a close scoring game, the 
enters in Canada, at 8-8. In overtime Me Nationals On day three the Iroquois Nationals Nationals were defeated by British 
so al placed in the top stepped up their game and managed met Alberta ma dose game dut fin- Columbia, who finished third in 

one more goal, good for a win. isbed with a score of 7 -6 for round-robin play 
starred strong in their Later the same day the Nationals Alberta But, the Nationals 

pal. shutting out their ma New Brunswick. The Rafted bounced back Orle. Iwo 

goals and 27 .lists in Me tome- two coring I 

ant Randy Mom came in area wide Miller 
ont for staring who 16 gods and 10. 

21 assists. Brody Miller grabbed The Nationals 
third for scoring with 11 goals and nard robin 

Atom girls win Ontario Rural Championships 
_ Softball Association; Division B which moved them iota the wire 

eeylyt + t Champions after defeating find round again. ;Wilma.. í e +ice ille n the best two out of The girls repeated their two game 

At of .: '" 4 t three championship series last sweep to the short series w' t Ftsherville 
W. \ F a w-they're an awesome bunch of WM two huge lopsided ernes in 

Zit / - / ' Q. girls," said Veronica Green. coach game one Six Nations won 20 -2 and 
ordo team. 'mach one of them has game two they won l8] 

4)- r talent in ball" In de final round the girls wort 
t 

e The ulemed young ladies soon all head head with Hager . for 

N ] a`. ore Ole 
league 

had m 
entire se. 

MSdN Vi n, New first pla yaff 
ream 

f 
Kee Dermle8 Tmiee Anderson, Thane UW16,.3167867 Mey deny Faye amyl players to game by ache scum of 13 -12 on 

tin Shelby 6.R8a. Jbe0-.mn JaMOm, Pwr:M.rts cre en, SAyme coupler Me bench aril Me second the h°sae diamond. 
Gene., ur nave. nano HaxHBl, 0881 Smdb, 88010811J8168!77776 loss came atthebegirming of June But the girls pulled up their socks 

By Filly mpweñnae The Six Nations Atom Girls sal- . gm6ut 818086ía. and won the next two in a row with 

Sports Repel. ball team 1s the Ontario Rural 'dire team was still new then;' seines of 14fi and 
said Green. The MOM win earned them de 

During Ontario Rural Softball championships. 
Association playoffs, the girls To celebrate, Green had organized 
demolished Taps. in two games with de fire *rime. have the 

Eric Miller of the Six 
Nations Squirt Boys has 
been chosen at Turtle 
Island's player of the 
week. 

years 
been 

and lhas noticed a imam 

this tear han' 
gape ,I.,fielder attributes b tell incased J , 

hlsei found Rama In lus shows field 
dedication to practicing and 1. n 

p icing d, new mR" 
To keep inn M 

shape he he nw darts in Me 
Eric will start 611t grade atlr m+,gsedd 

PP 

the winter Ittltiriapremn ee 

Ìiv enlslr 
wachlmMiller"lesonly erwhenhe&mwsup. 

Player el en ord Is chosen M ne laps 188688. 
Player of Messeck is Naha try Po.Kll Ions 5001e. 

CAMENgg 
COMM a 

906 -988 -9199 
3201 SECOND UNE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE 

Lade led throughout Ohm.. by 
big red fire engine. 

Parents followed behind chop, 
agog winners as the Atom gull 
created t 

tuning. cheap a Plat has tuning. cheering and 
honkiugch 

'They deserved resold Green. 
Green says her girls talk to each 

other on the field Eke in the bog 

leagues and they work very well 

; 

then as a.m. 
The coach sa. parents, like 

Caroline 
Anderson, are very supportive and 
Often dolts part to coach the girls 
as well. 

Tree gala win be canon.,, 
the Man girls Igue hire. in 

/'ilea Ille this weekend 

WELCOME TO 
YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 

FORD DEALER 

2004 FORD F150 STX 
4x2 REGULAR CAB 

cruise 
50070 shun Blazing anew 

$18,98 

2003 FORD F150 XLi as. SURE RDREW 
_.. 322.988 

SON FORD F150 
e. 821.988 

F150 %Li a%2 SUPERCREW FORD rear 

.....819,980 

2000 FORD RANGER %LT 4x2 S/C 
s 36 esse cox ore tout owner ....ßt1,900 

qeadeeft 4l plus MI 
lpplbÓhbxx 

18 Main St. Soul Hagersville 

(905) 768-3393 / (888) 286-9799 
email: gal loeh.aalplaad.au00 www.M1Sasliptord.com 
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Arrows face 
By Emily Holyea -R 
Spurts Reporter 
The Six Nations Arrows Express 

E. A lacrosse being 
slammed with accusations their 

is topped with Illegal players 
and Dean McLeod, commissioner 
of the Ontario 
Association lays it's simply not 

The regulation in question is 
062510) which states: My junior 
teani y sign up to two (2) aut-of- 

ce players in one season. A 

team may not ¡me more than six 

(6) playas obtained under these 
conditions on tbef roster in any 
one playing season. Each Junior 

re 

only have two (2) first 
year act-province t -of. 

Quarry players on their game sheet 
mare one game. 

The area of contention is 'players 
obtained under these condiliors. 
meaning two 

year wind the OLA f A only) This 
pertains to players brought direct- 
ly out of province directly to a Jr. A 

tea. This means players who 
were obtained the tteh other megñ 
oils like the draft, de or dire 
release would not anus towards 
the total six players. 

All other rules dire. releases, 
trades, now reference ;woof. 
province players" says McLeod 
who explainedprogres ion of the 
regulations 

Midget 
de ER draft o 

et players, m out-of- 
noun, players to am- of -pro.nm 
player. "There's no reference to 
players dinned who were Midgets 

a from out-of- 6). There 
weren't any. No am ever Nought 

The players in question are 
Logan Kane - KaMawake, QC, 
Jeremy Thompson and Jerome 
Thompson - Onondaga, NY, Lee 
Thomas - Akwasesne, err. Kevin 
Bucktooth Ire - Syracuse, NY, 
Corby's Tao- Coquidam, B.C, Jon 
Williams - Canamugus, NY, Tyler 
Hill - Syracuse, NY, Kyle 
51161 e - Niagara Falls, NY and 
Chris Courtney - Rochester, NY 

As many of the payers have 
played in Me OLA in previous 
years, they're to longer considered 
out-of-province, but are aMally 
registd OLA player. 

Kane. Jerome and lure 
Thompson, are. Courtney 

s are registered OLA 
payers. 

Tao Bucktooth and Bill are Ir B 

p0 ors 

And therefore, cording to 
McLeod w 'obtained 
through out afpro oce /country 

`illegal 
SPORTS 

players accusations 
reviewed list, McLeod was already beyond league (boundaries), 
aware of, and explained bow they The acquisition drama comes jus t 
were acquired and why they were as the 

revenge 
get ready to 

aaEeK of illegal. seek revenge on Burnaby's 2005 not 

Commissioner also poi. Mnto Cup win. The players are 
set that any team who has issue focused on Mioto Cup 

with Six Nations may dispute the -Nobody's wonted about i4" said 
supposed infraction, dough, since Ben anEve7, goalie of the 
no team has fought, it 

s 

eems an Armors Express. "Obviously it's 
understanding of the rule has been n 

r 

team eacNd. The tm has also been accused 
McLeod, who was one° the Ben- of their way to Me Minter 

anal manager oft Brampton Cup and a comfy relationship with 
and Jr. B franchises ...Spa the OLA, bin McLeod insists 
GM takes a tale and bends it, but dough the Six Nations Minio Cup 
doesn't break it" application included a substantial 

The Arrows Express are cold- aim of mommy, the funds were 
dent they followed the rules with not used to determine the host 

,,PArrows may he lea Melon well m off good intention. team 

. e 

re5ee 
very team in the league has to Another tam, Brdmplow who v..emb 

send card to the Jr. until for placed a throe. bid also donar ewpM 
val. Basedo ̂ dutfact, !Pb an, 

»'sp «no gxeenon MUr reamr 

were s 

cads ed a large um of m o the 
submitted and they were OLA, equal to the Six Nations pot. question. 

ring Me meal. McLeod was approved." said Lewis Suds, pries- 'There absolutely no better 

glum names 
,r,6, 

Me now 'dent of Me Arrows Express, place to host the Min Cup than 

Express roster 1e opposing reams "Obviously the league is not where it's going to be," said 

thought were illegal. The group 8 °i°' m °°." .... if we're Mcleod. 

Ion Williams. however, song. 
acquisi- out-of-province 

tion. 
areal an 

McLeod says each lime the 
Arrows acquired a new player, they 
asked for McLeod's approval. 

"Each time they phoned me and 
asked me if it was okay." he said, 

The 'loopholi used ñy Sine 

Natmss lead and i good 
lacrosse mind, as McLeod says he 
suggested tale himself and the 

Express intentions 
within taste of the regulation. 

re 

"There's not one person Six 
Nam k using is illegal 
player. are badly 
legal," said McLeod 

ne added the 

and thi. 
ne added the comma 

mont. who has held than position in 

the OLA for 25 a "Any 
ambiguity in hole and 1 go hack 
to the original intent are ride.. 

McLeod said the original Inlet 
ofd regulation was to deter chubs 

MN plentiful financial reso 
from tt.cLne thin lea, with out. 
of- provhmetcountry players, as 

su for outoprovince players 
are usually much higher than 
home- Nov..1e.. 

Most of the players is question 
have played in OLA previously 
and drafted by Six 
Nations. Theer the word- 
0g of the regulation sparked a 

meeting with OLA execs and man- 
s from the Orangeville 

Northman, Whitby Warriors sod 
Peterborough Lakers. 

McLeod, OLA president John 
ough, 

e 

ive director Stan 
Cwkerton Lindsay Sanderson, 
tae uteren' and Bob Hama were 
all' Mann. 

Td inform.ion meet- 
Inge Y McLeod, who admits to 

the ambiguity of the regulation in 

1.0.1. Training Center 
8 Shaming St. S., Regenwille 

905.768.8782 

uni erse) p ur a garde d'e fant 

Pour chaque enfant de 
moins de six ans, vous 
recevrez 100 $ par mois. 

Courses available for manicure, pedicure, acrylic 8 

gel nails, waxing, eyelash perming 8 tinting, nail 

art business and marketing, etc. 

Awed WhPg Ml ae 
s are September. 

Call for more details. 
Ohnslm 

All sup10e8 8 books included in tuition. 

.Pampered 8 Polished Salon & Spa 
1 *1 

Mais vous devez peut -être 
en faire la demande. 
La Madman universe!. pour rya crania. 

ear/warner ie garde ware. 
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SN SHORT STOP BEST IN CANADA 
By iihi Soyea-Byere 
Sports 

carer -Leigh Thomas has been 

given the tide of best Peewee girls 
shortstop in Canada after the super - 

athlete was named b the Canadian 
National AILS. team for her out- 
standing performance at the 

National Championships in 
Brantford last week. 

"We were right pumped from the 

start," said Grey- Leigh. "Westart- 
ed losing it, but out pitcher really 
came 

Carey -Leigh h 

" 
ANON bat twice for 

Brantford mesh final game taming 
an RBI with her double in the sec- 

and and contributing m the Bobcats 
final score of of 3-0 gong mum the 

title of Canadian Peewee girls fart- 
pitch Champions. 

AM the game Carry -leheh was 

hounded by fans and coaches. The and he fall team travelled to C Leigh Thomas AMA 
fans wanted autographs and N e Park Lions to catch some fast -pitch Se POP. NN "as eoluA 
coaches wanted to know where the fever. Ai es 

young teen was going m school in The highlight of ('. ells tee 's É ÿ 
the fall. field work came in the final game os, ont 

To top off the winning expend- against Brampton. The Brampton whnpfaysfor We 

eae, the young athlete was han- hider drove the ball in between tirs[ .9.91B6190. 
red with spot on the National and second base. Carey -Leigh was 

' jr AILS. team. She was the only able to wt off the bail and throw 
Bobcat m make the cut. the termer out et fast base. The (photo t 

a 

as just grand," said Carr crowd Ic B loved ìt. olown 
Leighw "1 felt so great at Ne time." And Carey -Leigh, who says she 

The star shortstop said there were likes to make things happen on the 

no words for ber to describe the field, expects nothing less from 
feeling of reaching such a huge herself. 
accomplishment M her short life. "It's something she's worked 

"I was just smiling," site said. hard for M whole life," said 
Carey -Leigh said she was Carey- Leigh's mum. Shelley divan. ing basketball, a sport she holds in note* well the amount of fan Thomas. 

support she received from Six The young Six Nations athleM 
Nations as community ballplayers has been play,. ball shoe she 

including Kelly Powless- Doolittle entered ball leagues in the Tyke 

LSIN NATIONS COMM III 
COMMUNITY MEMBER WANTED 

Six Nations Council is 

Seeking a Community Member for the position of 
Grand Erie District School Board Trustee 

to provide a valuable o0fmb lion as 

the Six Nations Representative by 

representing the interests of Six Nations students, 
parents S the community 

for Six Nations of the Grand River. 

N this interests you, 
Pick up copy of the Position Description 

(available at www s xnafuns Ca or Council Reception) 
And submit RESUME 

with a LETTER OF INTEREST that explains: 
'WHY I AM INTERESTED" 
in representing Six Nations as 

Trustee to the Grand Erie District School Board 

Please submit your RESUME along with three written professional references, 
and LETTER OF INTEREST to 

Six Nations Council 
Trustee to GE. D.S.B. 

P.O. Box 5000 
Ohsweken, Ontario. NOA IMO 

CLOSING DATE: Wednesday, August 30, 2000 @ 4:00 PM. 

Dedication code game has defi- 
oriel, helped increase he chances 
of success. She never 
games or practices which ten 

well with sued talent. 
Carry -neigh keeps in shape dur- 

ing the fall and winter months play- 

OLA announces 
Hall of Fame 

(TORONTO, Ontario- 
Association 

The 
OOa Lacrosse 
(OLA) announced the newest five 

tubers of the Ontario Lacrosse 
Hell of Fame and Museum N St. 

Catharines, Ontario. 
The 2006 inductees to the Ontario 

Lacrosse Hall of Fane are George 
Chandler lr. of Kitchener, holm Herd 
of Brampton, Chuck Miller of 
Guelph. Tom Patrick of doom 
and lack Ai.. of St. Catharines. 

Eleold into the Players category, 
George -Shaky' Chandler to is 

regarded by many as one of the best 

pure sea. of all time. 
Chandler won throe Senior " 

National Champ h -p' taking 
home the Preside. Cup MVP 
ward in 1982. 

He is the tep goal scorer in Judis 
"A" history with NM goals scored in 

137 games. 

lobo The Rule Book Says" Herd 
ve of Brampton, is elected o 

the Builder category. Ile has been 

involved in officiating for over 30 
eats. Some of the honours he has 

pelt. over time are the lark 
Mann Award 1 resident's 
Award 1992 and OLA Life Member 
1993. 

as high regard as baseball. Rare. 
academic average of 86.8 per cent, 
Nell he heading to Brantford 
Collegiate Institute in the fall. The 
bard working teen hopes her efforts 
in sport will can her a scholarship 
to university. 

2006 
inductees 
Elected into Ile Builder category, 

Chuck Miller. 4u longest serving 
OLA mm President Miller. ù a naive of 
Guelph and sou involved with the 

m 'on for 28 yeah. Ile 
founded Junior ID franchise N 
Guelph and served ter 

OOW President m Ives to - . 

Named 
m bea dveM with 

Miller 
continuo 
Cmudlan Lacrosse Association. 

member of the 1980 Brampton 
Exxcesors Mum Cup 
Championship oaten Teat Patrick is 

elecbd into the Player category. He 
also handle lurk° MacDonald and 

Gene amp trophies in 1976, being 

Rookie of of the Year and Highest 
Scorer (role KENN Series fart M. 
Times, a Sir Catharine 
elected into th e Player to ory 
While serving with the Canadian 

Army he played lacrosse for Camp 
Bade. While playing Junto( A 
with St Catharines, Tana, m. 
welly d fence. Jumped the 

humming, to play net nt place of 
the two injured goalies and even 
remained the starting goalie when 
both goalies were healthy. 

Six Nations Fair presents psychic fun! 
Aboriginal seer Ted Silverhead 
is joined again this year any Manny Twofeathers, Sundancer and 

spiritual leader and author of several books including amnia" Dream. 

Manny Two Feathers is dropping into Six Nations Fair after successful 
book tour in the U.S. They are joined by Kitty Osbourn certified and 

reels.. medium from Lily Dale New York. 

The only spiritual community in the U.S., where the psychics, 
mediums and *ritual. not only in residence but who are required to 
pass a test before they can take up residence In this over 110 year old 

spirauahst community just outside Buffalo. 

They are Iasi three el She popular spiritualists and 
readers available al the 2006 Six Nations Psychic pair! 

Ted Silvorhand September 7 ih -10th, Six Nations Fair. Twat eathon 

Bitty Osbourn 

August 21. :ton ELDERS 
PAGE 

Elder's Fish Fry a delicious feast 
By Domm Doric 
Writer 
Thee was good food, good times, 
and 

food (rends 
m the annual 

senior's comm. fish fry last 

Mae the 200 hundred kcal seniors 

and their escare gathered at the com- 
roodryhell to scarf down a delicious 
feast of breaded Levkas Pollock 
sweet andjmcy cote or the cob, pota- 

to and macaroni salads, and scwnP 
aced dens like cherry pre, cookies 

Td date aquae. 
The fish was so good, the cooks had 

to keep Dinging out hash batches to 

it` 

TELFER PLACE 
Retirement Residence 

245 Grand River Street North Paris, Ontario SOL 3V8 

Tel: (519) 442 -4411 Fax: (519) 442 -6724 
Webalte' www.refirementresieences.nom 

Email'. telfer@colodges.com 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
De. Annette J. Delio 44411P 

Health Care Centre 
Suite #2, West ...and General Hospital 

lope...* Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Parking 

M .r `'e a 

eo- x Fm 

î al. V. DUMMY i 
Or Alex S.leeitim é 

Bnnmuueaso 
ca r rte Tnsl' ? f 

ea ISB -02TO us 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 
www.provincialhearing.ca 

Hearing Tests 
Hearing Aids 
Accessories 

Repairs 

No Referral Necessary 

We honour all insurance plans, 
including NIHB, ODSP, WSIB, DVA 

Pov 7 Ramer Cmwlmte 
n d a s P. 

WI 
m51101 

Domvele MONO. 
Waal..Egw 

OtIMISL ON 

16317014167 

Provincial Rearing rest.. 
m IG. g 

CAMPY ON 

MN 1990718 

3'W Heue@Danl. 
N.B Moaddn Me. S. 

STOMACHED,. 
0151661.5311 

ter 
TON.ON 

5224011 r(9B5) 

Wwell Aeeellerwg Cfmic 

)LcaiOOAve. 

CADDR.NEION 
OT OM) 2356185 

Member of harsh Menament Peewee. of ON. 

Hundreds of eler packed the rom 
munit' hell to enjoy /rah Al.. 
Pollock 

the serving tables as people kept 
arming, for seconds. 

A bluegrass up played some good 
old pli nines wih then 
batnjm fco the Mors' raook9 pled 

sne 
while they 

Oto 

The fish t is a five annual social 
eveni E by ter Si Nations 
Elder's Network b all semas 6 

and older. Elders were able beam 

John Noble 
Home 

97 Mt Pleasant St. 
Brantford, ON. 

N3T 1T5 

Telephone 
(519) 756-2920 

Fax (519) 756 -7942 
jnhuser @on.aibn.cam 

Elders ash hungrily for the scrumptious fund or 00 

Jdrn C Powlr 
one rt. dine free wiNtlem and 

any additional guests had to pay $10 

a plate. 
Volunteers with the Elder's Necrotic 
also held mystery auction to ,tine 
money for (mace social activities put 
on by the Eider's Seal. NM 

and 
Strawberry Social, Spring Fling, 

and Wild Game dinner. 

S(xnalianaNh 
P.o. Nor soon, 

IMO 

"Six. Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Sir 

Nations Community." 

(519) 445 -2418 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Osier Court, Dundas ON L9H 4L3 

Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in 

custom footwear and orthoses for your individual 
pedorthic needs. 

We operate a clinic at the Gane Yohs 
Health Centre on Chiefswood Road, 

Ohsweken every Wednesday 
morning. For an appointment or more 

information please call 
1 800 461 8588. 

www.afw.ca 

by 

roe. .y;ng Nam ber / arhepurr 
qM and 

ouch with them 

pr. and goes them a chance to 
get oar," says hewn Lodge 
MAO, Cooed.. Theresa Mania 

for -'g and 

getting loot." 
Eldo Alva Marlin couldn't gee 

enough of Om dcl on Ne 

co, which to sawn 
excellent" she said 

'Everything was hat It gee boner 

every yet.' 

IROQUOIS LOOSE 

Friday, August 25, 2006 

10:00 - 2:00 pm 

At Iroquois Lodge 

Lunch Menu: 
hamburg or Saatsage 

Com on the Cob 
sser, a Dtink 

$6.00 
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Turtle Island News - Special Section -August 23, 2006 

v 

The Six Nations Arrows Express defeated the Peterborough Lakers 10 -7 in game five of the 
championship series at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena Wednesday, earning them their third con- 
secutive Ontario Jr. A title. This history making team will be the first First Nations hosts of the 

Minto Cup or any other National Lacrosse Championship when Burnaby, Alberta and 
Peterborough all compete against Six Nations for the prestigious Minto Cup from August 26th 
to Sept.2nd. Six Nations and Turtle Island News wishes to honour them in this special edition 

and say good luck in their quest for another Minto Cup! Nia:weh Kowa Kayen'kwira:ke 

iARROW EXPRESS 
mow: /sr su -i asst: rs Bssatnis 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to our 

Six Nations JR "A" Lacrosse 
Champions 

SIX NATIONS ARROW EXPRESS 
Best wishes at the Minto Cup! 

Turtle Island News - Special Section -August 23, 2006 

Braves, Northmen, 
By asst.. glen. 
,Sports Reporter 
The Wee time Ontario Jr. A 
lacrosse Championship winners the 

Six Nations Arrows Express have 
had n outstanding season .ruining 
all but Wee regular season games 

and finishing first in the league. 
According to Kent Squire-Hill, 
offensive king flat was the First 

step of the Arrows Express three - 
step climb to the top. 
Step one: Fwsh first in the league 
- Done 
Step re : Win 

e 

Ontario 
Championships Do e 
Step Wee, Win the Minn Cup - 

ming soon. 

"We've finished. saps orte and two, 
now we're on to step Wee;" said 
Squire -Hill 
The Arrows Express won all three 
playoff series in five games starting 
with the Kitchener -Waterloo 
Braves, followed by the 
Orangeville Noramen and finally 
finishing up with the Peterborough 
Talkers. 

the team is he Minto 
Cup Championships beginning 
Saturday August 26 when Six 
Nations takes math defending 
Minto Cup champions, the 
Burnaby Lakers in the f. game of 
the 

Burnaby 
eat. 

The Burnaby Lakers, from British 
Columbia is Six Nation biggest 
competition during the Minto Cup 
as the team has Anne undefeated in 
31 games vmh a record of loses, 
0ties and 251 goals for and only 90 
goals xgairut. 
Burnaby homes the top goaltender 

GAME 
SCHEDULE 

Saturday, 
August 26 
Six Nations Arrows 
vs Burnaby 

Sunday, 
August 27 
Edmonton vs Peterboro 

Monday, 
August 28 
Pelerboro vs 
Six Nations Arrows 

Tuesday, 
August 29 
Burnaby vs Edmonton 

Wednesday, 
August 30 
Peterboro vs Burnaby 

Thursday, 
August 31 
Edmonton vs 
Six Nations Arrows 

Friday, September 1 

3rd vs 2nd 

Saturday, September 2 

Minto Cup 
Championship Game 

Lakers ... who's next? 

Dave Gomm ...sat. Klanasway-Lowelo keep Pet erb..,0 
bar in front %ue a mlp 
in the BC lacrosse ogle 

net 
he P Lakers licked the Toronto 

Schibild, the top scorer. lamie Beaches in round one of playoffs 
Shwechuk, League sod in somewhat surprising twist 
Gejic, best defensive player, Bob beat the ois tond place Whitby 
Snider, top graduating player, Warriors who led the league for the 
Gajc most al player, fin half of Me season. 
Gajc and one of two coaches of the ETA. front man Shawn Evans 
year, Rem Spagnolo. led the Ontario Jr. A Lacrosse 
Representing Onado will be the league in scoring. 
ceterlwmug Lakers won c R.peaeneng Alba from the 
second Mace behind the A Rocky Mountain Lacrosse League 
Express he Edmonton Miners who beat 
Championships, but finished tin the Calgary Raiders in seven 
find place in regular season play. games Monday nigh. The Miners 

arc relatively new to the Jr. A cir- 
cuit, as Ney changed from Jr. B sta- 
im to Ir Ain 2004, though they are 

Is 

no ronger to the Minto Cup n 
they competed tact year in the 
bronze medal rond. 

Cruise 
the Grand 

Luncheon Cruises 

Sunset Dinner Cruises 
Friday, away and Sunday 

Private Cruises 
] deYe o week 

Caledonia, Ontario Reservations Required 

- Cruising the Grand since 1,78 
Cruises available until October t. 

SIX NATIONS BINGO 
569, Ohsweken, Ontano, NOA phone :IS JP) 7S33574 Few ¡si9J7iva6i5 

mere 

!fia The Six Nations Bingo Hall is located just north of Chiefs wood Park 
p" at 2593 Chiefs sons Road. 

Six Nations Bingo Hotline (5191703 -8573 

'. imrv ti.taday is 

'Super Sunday" 

*- Monster Bingo 

remudar puma. 1,10 p 

Jackpot game $20,000 

Featuring: 

designated . 53,000 
-won po. on 10-2010 -won go' 

-° Sgt Natrons Specal 
Progreo'vw Jackpot 

'41,Somme. Jackpot 

Welcome f:^ Good Luck to all participants! 
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Calendar Bo s ... Check our talent 

Kevin Bucktooth Jr., Sid Smith, Kent Squire-0BS Ben IU,,Eve 
instruments for the fir Arrows Kxprear Colenam which will1. 
Cop. (Photo By Entity Botyeo- -Kyere) 

and Cody Jamieson tarn heir akko into 
avoilahb rohe LLA during rite Mince 

The 

Minh, Cup Vista's 
Welcome! 

Located on Saur Springs Rd., six Nattons Reserve 
Open Dolly 

Call and place your order today! (519) 445 -0719 

All occasion 
Gift Baskets te Balloon. 

By Emily Bnlyea.Kyere 
Sport, Reporter 
The Six Arrow 
Express se franchise 
will soon be pinn 

lacrosse 
walls 

across the community. 
A handful of the R. A franchise 
spent á their rear Ion Thursday, 
after defeating the Peterborough 
Laker, the night before four 
games m one in the beat of 
seven series to determine the 
Ontario champions, posing with 
hot cars with big engines for the 
Arrows Express first -ever roll. 
ender. 
"I'm just happy 

just 
said 

JR Bucktooth. -I'm just in the 
right place at the right 

were pho- 
tographed 
The Ontario 

with then 
B worth of 

Ferrari, from from Bentley to a a 

custom made Chopper and a 

Duple or Hummers most froth 

the personal collection of ORE 
executive Ken Hill. 

amazing (posing) with 
then said Bucktooth. 
According to Curl Sestos men. 
dent of player personnel for the 
Arrows Express, the idea was 
brought to him by die -hard fan 
Kelly Powless- Doolittle who 
awls the interest in the lif sized 
posters of the boys on display M 
the I.L.A. 
"It's cool to have a photo 
shoo," said goalie Ben 
VanEvery. Its something é f- 
Brent 
The shoot, which took place at 
"tares picturesque home, 

Aped up in just under two 
hours. 
Seasoned photographer Ward 
Larorme, from New Credit, 
photographed the young men 
The Calendars will he on sale 
during the Minto Cup. 

TOBACCO 
& NEWSTAND 
* Tobacco 

Products 
* Cigars 
* Pipes 
* Newspapers 
* Magazines 
* Auto 

Supplies 
rit Pop 
* Snacks 
519 -756 -1447 

Great low 
prices on a 

variety of 
cigarettes 

THE GRAN 

Six 
Nations 
owned 
and 
operated 

ON 

Pro - 
Premises 
Flea Stray 
1288$ 
Reg. 19.99 

ON SALE 

$7.99 
or 2 for $13.00 

905- 765 -8022 
322 Argyle St., Caledonia 

Your Feipnkaa,wd 

impowpipm 
1B Main sl. Smla gMryrsalla 

(905) 768-3393 item) 286.9799 
tonnessurertsm om 10001 @@@@ 

1 
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Who are the Six Nations Arrows Express 

By Edgily Rolyea-Kyere 
Spa. Repartee 
The Arrows Express are notorious 
for quick, skilled players with 

ball- handling abilities and 
sixth sen nelligence for where 

the halls going to he next. 
This Year the Arrows Express will 
be Mums ngtheMinCuponhome- 
nur,t et the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. 
Six of the Arrows Express front - 

n, Craig Point (offense), Cody 
Jam 

esn 
(offense), tient Squire- 

Hill Bramisionl. Sid- Smith 
(defense), Isaiah Klekngsway 
(defense) roil Kevin Buckteeth l 
(defense), pled Onondaga 
Community College in Syracuse, 
NY to the National Junior College 
Athletics Association Field 
Lacrosse Chamgonshrps7 
Fifteen of the Arrows Express 
2006, including the ambers from 

the OCCC 

championship team e from Isar years 
and with Ben VanEvery d Grant 

Crawley in goal, brothers Jerome 
and Jeremy Thompson on offense, 
Holden Vyse on n, n Chris 
Courtney working 
Keeps Hill transition. 

transition, 

lambs, Ahkch Elijah and Hugh 
Johnson on offense among them. 
Logan Kane is on home after 

spending 
last seas. with the 

ahneveake Mohawks. And 
Brantford'i Dave Ellis adds his 
spin to defense. 
lon Williams joins the team from 
the U.S.A where he played lacrosse 
for Silver creek high school. 
Cortaro Tao, called up from the lose 

B came all the way from B.C. 
From Akwasesfe, Lee Thomas 

ism Ion 
offense after speed- 

n n g last year wim the Lightening. 

Tory Goldner is aim on the Arrows look Island News Ir. A teams 
Express scene hailing from St won't like the Arrows Fame. very 
(', ones 

en 

much. 
Corey Stringer, the dofmseman -Wye loss got too much depth," 
from Hamilton's lr. B squad is the As the Arrows Express battle bur- 

nt addition la the Arrows terfies and nerve, a, duty. ready 
Express roster. Kyle hohmeleles for the May Cup, advice from rgamu 
on defense. Last year he was their coach rings true. .'it called to play one game with the "1 told them }ust stay focused. 
National League's Flat the game you grew -up will. 
Buffalo -Ides way be The game you love so much;" 
played gm the players attention;' 

the 

said Randy Chrysler. head cosh of 
team. 

Earlier this year Chrysler told 

M414& 
MISSONG 

ConWou 
M4V,wFlvm 

GRE ZkCteYlf-G?,tGOLaG 

Welcome Minto Cup teams, families and fans! 
From Grand River Enterprises 

management & staff 

GO ARROWS GO! 

ti 

ION 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 

Wahta Springs wishe 
to extend a 

welcome to 
Cup pia. cis, tteeaqqgmtio, 

families and organiie19r 
From management 

and staff \\ 
Good Luck Arrows! 

WM-ITA SPRINGS 

I -800- 

IIT -N -BULL 
GAI & VARIETY 

Welcome Minto Cup visitors, 
teams and organizers 
Congratulations to the 

Six Nations' Arrows Express 
Ontario Champions 

Visit our Bakery 
Lowest tobacco prices l- au rng 

WF t aht ia 
sprang Water 

er 

3783 Sixth Line Rd., Jhsweken 

(905) 765 -2356 
7:00 mu - 10 : G0 pm -- 7 days o week 
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Remember when... 
By Emily Bataan -Kycm 
Sports Repoer 
It's been urteen years since the 

1992 Six Nations Arrows Express 

Jr. A lacrosse team nude history as 

the first First Nations team to win 
the Canadian National Jr. A 
lacrosse championships - the 

Minto Cup. lar season in third place with 13 

And , with an ex-'92 player on 6 km.., and tie. 

the bench as assistant coach, Jason We knew we had a good many' 
Johnson remembers the history said loon Johnson, who has been 

making season the assistant arch of Inc Six 
In 

9 

in their Mud season as a Jr. Nations Mows Express team for 
A franchise, the Six Nations the past time years. "If l compare 

Mows Express finished the regu- the two teams (1992 Arrows vs. 

roquois 
crosse 

ena 
of the 
Jr. A. Champions! 
Six Nations Arrows Express 

Proud Host the 
200 
Min Cup 

Six Nations Ontario 
#3201 Second Line 
Tel: 905- 768 -3999 Fatn. 905- 768 -5555 

O 
w 
a 

2006 Mows), we amber. 
good as condition these 

lint 

as as 
,. 

that didn't slop the Arrows 
from sweeping two reams during 
Inc e Ontario playoffs. 
Six Nations wept the Toronto 
Beaches 4 games to none in their 
first round, but came up against a 

much tougher Brampton Exoeislors 
team in semi-finals. 
The Mows and the Excelsiors bat- 
tied hard to the seventh gam 

M where Arrows Express were 
winning Me sedes four 

games 

victorious, 
to three. 

Motto Cup Champions from 1991, 

M St. Catharines Athletics were 
ready to defend their tine of 
Canadian Champs but the Arrows 

Express had ideas of thew own 
Without losing any strength from 
the previous two series, Six 
Nations pounded the Athletics, 
weeping them four games to none, 

winning their first Ontario 
Championship. 
The win sent die boys flying to 
BnMh Columbia for the Canadian 
Championships. 

Tuesday's Wing Night 
Friday Night Live Music 

or Karaoke 
Check out our everyday specials 

LCBO 
1361 Colborne Sure. E. 

Inn lib 
® 519.9. 757.1199 

SPITFIRE GRILL 
Mints Cup Special 

Pres.. couponb 

entire food biTM 
Ex Nas 20043 

SPITFIRE GRILL 
Misto Cup Special 

Rowe Nis coupon for 

entire food 
off 

(Conr'd on mad page) 

Home of 

lase n ttqb` 

°a ou6e HUGE PREMIUM WINGS 

Lateó SUPER ATMOSPHERE 
51 King St. w., 

rde,( ,g Hagenville 

cera era chorva" 905.768.5731 

WELCOME MINTO CUP TEAMS!!! 

"I, r a oCIRATTS 
Traditional & Contemporary Iroquois Crafts & M 

from Six Notions Grand River Temfory 

flaw (rafts welcomes all of our 
Minto Cup visitors, participants 

and organizers! 
Over 100 Iroquois Books, Crafts, History, Culture 

n.h.eemlk sear..s n,., wa.w.a., wawa urge 

Tet.ste-ats-oota Fax, 519 seo 

hetewntoe cdcft 0Om We _9,.T 
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Arrows 1992 Minto Cup Champs 
"When we gat out there it was a 

diadem format," said Johnson. 
There was no boat team, or a team 
from Alberta The showdown 
between the best of British 
Columbia and the best of Ontario 
played best of seven series that 
ran the whole seven games 
But Six Nations pulled through in 
the eleventh hour to win the 
Mi. Cup. 
"I felt numb," said Johnson. "r 
didn't know what to feel. We 
were happy, but nothing really 
surds ire" 
Johnson says since the series 
m all the way to the seventh 

of nervousness 

flooded me boys. 
It was the first time in the history 
of the Minh Cup, First Nations 
team. inventors of the game, 

would bold the title of Canadian 
National Jr. A Lacrosse it - 

Champions is pretty stressful. 
The series urns re redly po a 

p 
y great t dont think I auto much Coshing Award. "Throe á more 

snaked the ingto in the 
lineup sa 0gays tberigrnol nmY mind dour as acoacE" 

as fans from 
parking 

Nato and 
of the 2005 Aboriginal 

Syua loth, B.C. (there n were 

Express 
h players on the rows 

press caul filled the stanrds- 

"That was pretty cool," said 
Johnson, who gays the officiating 

as problematic and may have 
been look Six 

ions seven games 
to win the 

e 

Johsson says gemng to the Minio 
Cup "rór the third time as a coach 

and 
Snooping 

accurate 
as and 

lacrosse treads 

reisé eanoaaa9eiia 

etnentl COO Jemleson .- 
PBS and Jon .mums 

Thom eOyere 

The Friendly Course. just minutes from the 
Six Nations and Neu- Credit 

T n T Fast Food 
& Icecream 

Welcomes Mints Cup teams and 
spectators to come on out! 

Slum soared HapersvIlle 
on Sane, Man Me[ndnaACn dlMy p3 

!sassed x%-WIS 

Open 
on-Sat 

11am-7pm 

í - Cmmssaupsubs- 
e.àìF 

I 

Enjoy Hewitt's ice -cream 

LONE WOLF 
PIT STOP 

DRIVE THRU COFFEE & CIGARETTES 
Wide selection of Native and National Cigarette Brands 

Welcome 
IVrinto Cup Teams- 

'. 

iST 

Gigantic Selection of Fireworks 
_ 

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 3 LOCATIONS TA' 

-affirm ,...., 
ai55T 

Home of Locally 
Grown 100nn Beef 

l lb Burger! 

ne Hay,. a ,31_ _ast-' -_ <iMimeatAewCiti- 

905-768-9141 519-770-3628 905-768-9608 Pantine 

f 
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ARROWS EXPRESS 
ONTARIO 

CHAMPIONS 
ON BEHALF OF SIX NATIONS OF THE 

GRAND RIVER TERRITORY 

MAKE SURE 
THE MINTO CUP 

STAYS HERE 
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"Superstitions" win championships 
By Emily &Alva -Klein gives me a low hit before the huff pad, then his left. Ile walks to the 
Sports Reporter dCF" said Squire -Hill. dotted lins. crosses it, walks back - 
Step on crack and break your Craig Point and IR Bucktooth wards to the net, Fits the left post 
mother's back, don't let black repeat the same move before and then walks forward out- 
cat cross your path n walk very game. side fire crease. 
under a ladder and don't echange H give Craig a low pound (while "NoDdy ever nuke.. he says. 

your socks during a win- streak. the huddle)," said lR When he's not playing he stands 
Everyone has their quirks and Budd.. who also .says behind on the left side of the goal post 
superstitions and the Ontario the door while the teem Flies onto and never pounds anyone. 
Lacrosse Association Jr. A the floor before the game. And though most of the boys 
provincial champions are no Keegan Hill puts on his left shoe sure if their routines actual- 
exceptions. before the right, puts the left mm Fl work, Mere seems to he some 
The boys of the Six Nations of his jersey on before the right kind of method to their somewhat 
Arrows Express team ell have one and ...by Me right port in obsessive -compulsive ways. lust 
their awn little quirks and rituals the team huddle, among other look at their record. 
they perform before every game things. This season the Arrows Express 
"Sid (Smith) says I have too -In the dressing room I hit have lost only three regular see 

rays Cody Jamieson, who Jammer (Jamieson) right hand to son games and three playoff 
a llytakes the first shot for tight hand," sad Hill. games, once to each of the playoff 

every warm-up drill starting with Goalie Ben VanEvery always has teams; Kitchener-Waterloo, 
a pass from captain Smith for the a pm -Bane shower. Orangeville and Peterborough. 
first shot on net. "I'm always the last one out for The first two losses of the season 
For Kent Squire -Hill his ritual the foal warm -up," said came when the team wm missing 
involves Cody Jacobs. VanEvery. key players due to school commit - 
While the boys get reedy to join Ile also hrs a after and with a ream full o 

Me pre -game Fuddle, goal scored againstM Alla the superstitious boys, it's o wonder 
"Jacobs goes around the net and goal is scored he hits his right they psyched themselves mu. \ 
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Can you speak Arrows -Lingo? 
By Emily Bol a -Kyere stand. The Six Nations Arrows often bring with them new 
Sports Reporter Express could fill small diet endearing terms for the wan to 
When you huge amour of with tern- linen. though . Onondaga brought Mi with 
time with someone inside jokes the origin of much of the special them 'Gun'. 

language is unknown "Now everybody's Gun," says 
"They're lust words we all stem 

sad Cody Jamieson Phrases like 'bang and 
The boys agree 

a 

of Me words 'alright' have been circulating the 
and phrase used by the Arrows Jr. A lacrosse club for awhile, but 
formed from teasing fellow play- always what you say, P's 

how 
y 

it. 
"They probably started from y Gun. big. rice to be 
mocking somebody," said Be Ontario Champs three times in a 
VanEvery. 

o 

w, Feck bade_ . Players from 'other communities 

ay S0 ,,II, Kyle NW, al, Baiey44444, IZ Cheryl 1,... 31 and Cub 
co Epre 8 fares 

rya* rule (lawn... third consecutive smw r tie -$racy 

,tkt,r 
a Hnae Ile 

G Mnin st. 
905-768-0444 

open 1,00 no 
.maya 1.4 Fresh 

Slices 

Caledonia 
322 Argyle St 

905- 765 -7071 

fees LACROSSE LIMITED 

See us at the Mint° Cup! 

36 Wright Street, Unit 7 
St. Catherines, Ontario L2P 3J4 

(905) 984 -5494 

Sus fume CCtflCIL 

CONGRATULATIONS 

IROQUOIS VILLAGE 
CENTRE 

Welcome all Minto Cup Players 
and Visitors 

.SN Chiropractic Clinic 
Shawana Jewellery 
sRBC - Royal Bank of 
Canada 

*NV Wealth Services 

Comfort Living 
.Long Term Community 
('are 

.Daily Living Medical 
Supplies 

CKRZ 100.3 FM Radio 

tErlind's Restaurant 

°Native Dollar Plus 

Reimart 
.Reel Reg Video 

sT &T Ice Cream and 
Fast Food 

.Share -Ap 
Thomas it Deborah Loft 
.Healthy Babies / 
Healthy Children 
.Canada Post 
*SON Reed Stenhouse 
Insurance ft 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
1721 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken 

GO ARROWS GO 
BRING HOME THE MINTO CUP 

Reminder. here Is still time to register your team 
the 2006 Legends Cup tournament scheduled 
September ISIS at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. 

Entry deadline Is August 25. 2006 

This year we will be honouring the 
laid Presidents Cup Champions Ohsweken Wolves. 

For further details and full tournament rules contact 
Emilou Squire 445 -0624 

Or email us at: leg endscup2notmall. tom 

Entry Fee: $1250 (5J 000 + prl ,manor bond) 

Ist Prim- 68000 2nd flirt. 420011 

el Mat wawa. 
&paws Eeyreas offensive 
Craig ,m cheers on his d:21,1 °" 

are bound to popup AM work 
schoolmates and team- 

mates often concoct words with 
special meanings oNy they under- 

Congratulations 
Six Nations 
Arrows & 

Good Luck in 
the 

Minto Cup! 

905.768.9070 

Tandoori Oven Chicken & Kebabs 
Nan Breads Salad Bar 

Vegetarian Dishes - LLBO 

A la carte menu available Tries - Thun only 
Groups & Parties welcome up to 70 seats 

(519) 753-3800 71 
Oaten w .clayov ta 

""""5:, . =el e'er 39 KingCeorge Rd. 

a0unafUOereelon (at Charing Cross) r 
1:444440 .3w.o.nrrsw s.m 

Congratulations 
Arrows Express 

Make aEuG 013 sitED 
Ca; 0:17 M70 HERE! 

(60 Arrows 

INSTA- 
INSULATION :aw8-0311 

www.instainsulation.&f@V 

RR 1 Scotland 

21 

P eft elbau,Heo k NH Ph Awl anSame slaw enHe 
dr, the nweere.seserles. Mtg.eyEmr 

Davis Fuels 
Complete toed 
PaI OINm 
Products 

Congratulations Anima! Geed luck to the Mete Cup 

Phone 5 1 914 4 9 -24 1 i s1lae00 3294480 FM (519/ 449 -7 9 42 

COLLEGE Jos pl Ferras 

Source 
foTS/)OTt5 Congratulations 0 
Good Luck in the Minto Cup 

GREETINGS -SHE:KCIHI 
MAYOR MIKE HANCOCK 

CITY OF BRANTFORD 
Congratulations Six Nations Arrows 

from Mayor Mike Hancock and members of Brantford 
City Council Best rushes for thek ' 

,liRA )R1) 

NIEMEACIENE 
New Credit Variety 

a Gas Bar 
64 Highway & 1st Line Rd, New Credit Plaza 

(905)768.8787 766.6781 

Cane" lfataiit 
Six Ha!ions' Arrows 
Ontario Champions! 

Good Luck In the Minto Cup! 

New Credit Variety A t.,; 
welcomes all our visitors and 
participants os 
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Cape Croker Traditional 
Story and photos by 
Ted Shaw. 

The Pow Wow was held in the 
forested and blue water visas raft 
Cape Croker Park -on the Nawasb 
Reserve on the Bruce Peninsula. h 
was very well attended an two days 
of perfect pow w weather. 

Sea ter. wound aster the 

re the to 

[ 

an of my happy 
campers who had come rot the 
week-end. On Saturday the Paw 
Wow was about an hoer late goring f 

ww 

. W 

snood. Over Ne lad speakers the 

voice of MC.Butch Elliot gave ON 

something for all you folks 
who have tM pow a wow for 
the Ne first time 'oil undr. 
sand Nin op here we are on Indian 

Tans. sunrise swirled in ever changing patterns of 
Chief was Paul Nadjiwon colour. Among the about forty 

Following the Grand Entry the "snots booth were Khym 
drum song thobbed Dacers Townie Thee. and Adam of 
.ripped and ,Carts of Spirit' with 

an awash. 
of .ir holistic 

body product. 
Further along 

Sweet Grass 
tie's 
available, 
Acrass on Ne 
other 
b gaig 

.idea 
said 

Candy 

paging 
penman. below. Too high to be 

peavey identified it possibly 
Jeg- an 

wee 

If it wean eagle, this 
Floss. Siding comfortably tuudess krownrery who w.ks 

gkiwevie good omen. At awning Mvleie whits 
selling arse deli. ,. b gold at dawn he use day, 

doll a m,anmll loud low clans pre 
time to nags f 

.t 

veld and am 
For evert mise in falling 
afternoon bd of say over the 
wide wing span swedtri Caps. It 

circles high above the didn 
look 

good for 
Ne Pow 

But 
emu 

for star r it 

all was 

Sunshine 
and clear 

blue skies. 
The sw 

the Pow Wow 
and it was 

with the 
Dance. Yes, that 

had hove been 

n le! 

I.. 

e 

Local 
Talks are on, judges say Caledonia judge did not order halt 
By Lynda POwless resume today. "We will move for- 
Bdltor ward towards a resolution" 
A panel of judges has said sego- Reclamation site spokesperson 

ins between Six Nations, the Hazel Hill was thrilled with the 
province and federal government announcement '"fhis is great. We 

over Douglas Creek lands and rare planning b go ahead with 
lard rights i 

e 

them anyway." 
The judges, late Tuesday alter Band councillor Helen Miller 

ruled that Justice T. David said she O pleased Ne negoda- 
Ma,shdl's ruling did not order a 

a 

will continue. "We've had a 
halt to the negotiations, lot of hurdles n our y. This 
The judges said there nothing J one more, Now 

e 

can get 
in Marshall's hack to talk- 

teal order that inn about 0n- 

pingthe alas BULLETIN!! lad' 
The justices said The 

government ' should 
feel any 

one 
w from - noted Tale Tuesday the, will 

unto There was not negotiations Immediately 
halt. 

co 
with Nations and the federal 

The 
contempt 

sat has b government. 
charges h 

have been 
cans Todovinc Court Appeal heard 

charges that have been filed the province's 
Marshall's 

a of 
against individuals 

Court 
the 

Appeal 
Justice David g,"rssaid August 

The the Court Appeal 
Attorney 

c sealing." said Ontario 
peel mid the order to dad 

court 
Michael Bryant 

n the laud dispute re hose 
clarify 

its decision 
Caledonia presumed to 

the 
more however R had 

Marshall's 
rt that ee 

than an expression of the lodges leer written order 
released last week Sear refer opinion. 

for Ontanóa Ministry of negotiations. are free for m 
the Attorney General want the tithe table," 
Appeals Court to stay the order, Ontario Minister Responsible for 

sued two weeks ago by Superior Aboriginal Affairs, David Ramsay 
Court Justice David Marshall. said "we now have clear course 

They say there is considerable of rem. We believe that negttire 
confusion over the ruling, and Inns are the best option b 
mist Marshall didn't have the peaceful resolution to the situation 

power o halt the talks. in Caledonia. We have made 
Ministry lawyer Mani. Wilson pope and w optimistic 

stay is necessary to restore that by wades. working with the federal 
calm in the community and allow government and the 
talks to resume. Haudenosawee /Six Nations lead - 

But the three- member Appeals ership, we will move forward: 
Cool panel says it does. under- The Court of Appeal will rule on 
stand why the talks were stopped the Crowns motion to stay Justice 
in the first place Marshall's decision August 2 

Mohawk Chief Allen pending the hearing of the appeal 
MacNaughton was pleased with On September 25 and 26, the 
the announcement Court of Appeal is scheduled to 

Ile said talks were expected b hear the Crowns appeal. 

Public Assistance Requested 
in Locating Dangerous Person 
Middlesex ('musty. ONI The 

Chippewa of th Thames First 
Nations Territory with the oasis. 

lance the OPP Criminal 
Investigation Unit Middlesex 
County. requesting th 

f the public locating Vaughn 
Aaron FRENCH, age 24, of 
Chippewa of the Themes. 
FRENCH is described as 59' 075 

60 IM. kg) with a slim out 
build ! He has brown ryes, and 
,lack hair worn short. possibly 

leW. 
French may have a thin 

black moustache with bn goa- 
t. 
Chippewa of the Thames Police 

Service and Middlesex OPP have 
arrest is for Drive while 
Disqualified x 2, Dangerous Drive, 
Possess Weapons Dangerous to de 
Public, and Possess Prohibited Wades "node 
ibeam These charges are the French not be approached 
result of occurrences in the County T b' 

area 

involved pollee services 
of Middll. in June and August request that anyone knowing the 

wheau of FRENCH to con- 
FRENCH ma be armed and tac your local police service, the 

should be considered dangerous. If OPP at I- 800-310.1122, Chippewa 
member of the public observes of the Trames Police 519-289 - 

Wench or knows of his where- 5521 or Crime Stoppers at 1 -800. 
abouts, police are asking that 222 -8472 (TIPS). 

Spokesperson Haul Hiff, Mohawk is!,! AO.,,',, 
(Photo by Bet Cpowl ) 

Council of Oneida ends working 

sum ton me pleased tacks are resuming today. 

relationship with Elected Council 
Story By Denise Desormeaux 
ONEIDA- The Chime council of Oneida has ended its work- 
ing relationship with the elected band council here, after a 
weave, the ionghouse last Wednesday, 
li, Chine e.. the relakanniP employer fired 

Nlauu O,I said 0e elected cowed N the are dune community metro 
violated an agreement made between has team 4 tray were being paid on 
de two oars* ,Mn they paid [ores ids putehNedm 1999, vd an adore 
war parcel of One. land Poo of Oa lbgnway Tmlhc Are was 

The agamsnt is (mown m 0n 13 taking puce all without commie. 
ptheipks mesa er 

ee 

isxz 
The meeting was held after two Elected Chet Rally Phillips said he 

women launched a prom meth wold N. see the two 

bard offices Its week blocking Anteing together and co.nue Heir 
r.neetotMnWaingaMcasugt. said he is willhm m 

bad office. shut down. work ss. the Cherecouiál. 
,. women were pw.et.a ctimo of Phillips said the Plmd Cana paid 

tlw di,anacfoperviws, fedRos and axes on Acquired Lands purchased 'm 

demanm Fns mss ohm. 1,99.the Irk. of dune w m APO, 

Ile moms ants Aid combination solo. e of inter. was 
dm were of is Y mama*. omstdmg roe weans tat were 

inn Ivan system O undergoing a owing. 

...ring Out has seen several Hes. they Mvorot paid for the pod- 

od of 2003 -2006. 

He said de IoM was p.samd with 
de assis ce dan dwotpnatim 
Imo. as Glabre Holdings 
hempore.. h rroult the capon- 
tion is eked. aymxes. The Noe 
was the *Mil. of the Chid, 
Cowan to transfer 0tc Mk of the la M, 
fion (Taise HokWgs hmpoatd b 
the Oneida N.on as a "rovreegn 
Nador" According rolMgp 

Committee" 'Oneida IN Bights 
onsist su of Bob Antor<, Howard 

pall, and s Marlene Doavor) the 

tole t entry 
surrounding oeea 

lads. PbllipsA!dt Elects 
ask. Ne Oneida Land Rights 

Cummdau Iambics woes auto. 
Dana. budge, sonatal,. Claims 
Collrdiiwer "can be hfied.He said tt 
Oneida h[9í4 Itto,, 

<%Atibfrills. 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 
Prices are in effect from Thursday August 24 ", 2006 until closing 

Wednesday August 30., 2006. 
While supplies twill 

REAL GAIN LIQUID 
CANADIAN LAUNDRY 

SPRING DETERGENT 
WATER 

30 x 500ML 5.9 L 

$2.97 each $8.97 each 

OLYMEL 
SLICED 
BACON 

500g 

$ I.97nkg 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. While suppfis last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9,00 AM 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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Careers & Employment f p 

A &W JOB FAIR 

Join the Family 

- the Burger Family 

if you are an enthusiastic seam lender, 4&W is Me place for you. 

We hove opportunities For lull lime and pawl time 

cashiers, kitchen staff and supervisors. 

Grow with A& W Canada's second largest hamburger chain 

Apply in person on 

SATURDAY AUGUST 26, 9 AM -6 PM 

A&W JOB FAIR 

dd Troia Station, 

1 Grand Trunk Lane 

Caledonia 

Bruce Power- 

Power up your career 

Control Room // Shift Supervisor 
We are looking for accomplished leaders 

with outstanding technical skills who have the 

ability and determination to advance to a very 

senior level. 

Bruce Power, Ontario's largest independent electricity 

generator, is seeking candidates to become certified as 

Control Room Shift Supervisors. This job goes only to the 

most capable and talented individuals. 

ere you veiling m: 

Aureola tir rigorous rous cehmcauon p process 

manage teams dnighAaPained technical personnel 

. ...passible Ion managing ewers of dollars .assets 
continually wnguartl Me nuclear system pubic 
personnel and environment? 

Do you hart: 

epees at mien rive, (or equivalent) 

m m eight years operating or manufacturing 

ace nena 
minimum three years supervisory envier., 

If so, you can find more details and apply through 

the staff & careers page of our website. 

www.brucepower.com 

Bruce Power is 

opportunity employer. 
equal 

Student 
ANNUAL YEAR END 

POTLUCK GATHERING 
AT CHIEFSWOOD PARK 

Thursday, August 24th, 2006 
12 Noon -4 pen -L:.. and 
Bring your favorite 
Employers pease RUM bah you mums 

The GREAT. Opportunity Center; 16 Sunrise Court, 

ATTENTION 
MEMBERS 

bootee wed, done around your Louse, 

rakeol, or your., pain ? 

Do you need a en 
Call Me ODD JOB SQUAD to gal some hap. 

CHECK OUT 
m,wlbaa9p<e A ebb. 
teeS Nat end pen none .,...earn. 

Ganohkwasra Family Assault Support Services 

Etiya'tekenhas 
Part -Time Child & Youth Counselor 

PLEASE. NOTE: All applicants must be t p-rovid aervice a 

Closing Date: Tuesday, September 5, 2006 ee 4:00 pro 

Fddren. 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF LADIES: 

Under the Modem of the Shelter Services, is responsible b planning and 

faalaadng safe therapeutic counseling, ensuring case management ottees are 

completed according to minimal OHM* papering apt immense 
adminishalive duties promoting a sepal.. respect and harmonious 

worn environment. 

BASIC REQUIREMENTS: 

Post Secondary graduate in Child en Youth Wore Social or maven[ dkcpl'me, 

et of three years equivalent combination of work and vaunka 
e penen e m the povnion of semas regarding family violence and other 

relevant discipliner. Must MOON pre minors e 

Native Native ancestry. 

charade 

references. Preference will be giren n arellca. of 

DIRECTIONS: 
Open to all applicants who meet Me ...ninon... 
Mail to: GsnoMwasa Family Assault Support Services 

P.O. Mc 250, Obswel,. ON NOA IMO 

Deliver to: 1781 Cbieówaod Rd.,Obsweken, ON 

Please mart envelope "CONFIDENTIAL" ATTENTION: 
DIRECTOR 

Ganohkwasee Family Assault Support Services 

Etiya'takenhas 
SHELTER SERVICE SUPERVISOR 

PLEASE NOTE: ] apphea et be willing me,aservice in 

.anwm,mmnent Mat emompuses men. women amchildren 

Closing Date: Tuesday, September 5, 2006 et 4:00 pm 

GENERAL STATEMENT Of DUTIES: 

Urdu re mom tl O. Manager of Therapeutic Noun. 1 womb* b 
surer, planning and Sellapng safe srsme0uk counsAlingi ensudng 

case management dukes are cempeted warding b minimal sorb. 
preparing and mai.ining adminlstratire duties. demoe stnting a supportive, 

respectful and hamanious team rawest 
BASIC REQUIREMENTS: 

Post Secondary graduate in Social Work or relevant d cipllnew MOM 
fire years related work experience. ntininum d hr, yearn expene rience in me 

supervision of personnel in the human services field Must be ads to provide 

three repunMe character entices. Volunteer experience in the pmvsion of 

services fer victims of family violence an asset Preference will be give 
swum Native areas. 
DIRECTION:: 
opens all ambers who meet the basic requirements. 

Mail to: Ganobkwasa Family A seat Support Services 

P.O. Box 250, oitswekea ON NOA IMO 

Minn no 1781 Chiefswood lid., Ohswreen, ON 
Please mark envelope "C'ONEIDENTW. "ATTENTION: DIRECTOR 

PERSON 

O 

CAREERS 

Job Pos.:, 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 
is nowa p applications tor Me full Erna position of Mireclee ofsuslainoble Economic 

Derolopmenrs 
g 

posing Doti: Friday, September 8, 2006 dF 4:00 pm 

Irmrvledae/Mik equiremmn: 

of fin Mmel3l rocs al reread amino or College diploma in field of 

ha as :no usnes75"11netCe:TZR rat Nation 

Community Outreach 
«mry purr 

Research Assistant . part -time 

submit 
in FOL'Yten,e 

s bmr remind edmwr 
lettermur 
The Editor 

raN Pam IINIO 

or Fex:(519)445-O8h-5 

IFe wish m ',FARM 

ta>n rneepa la a..oMen e. uPPM w.ur.,vre+.w,: 
www.hamflton.ca]careers 

Nml.]I mernsree.weetw.r,a°onr.'osÑeLev2á;s 

Turtle 
Island News 

2208 COON.. Road, 

Ohaweken, On. 

Tel: 519475 -0868 

Fax: 5194454865 

Email: 

advenise@theturtleis- 

landnews.com 

A Newspaper 
and more 

lowest In Your 

Business. 
With e Team of 

Professionals, 

Let on Design 

and Print Your 

Advertising 

PO 10IP 

I , J O E!. EA CO A R El 
e !LOCATmB tOSwC WT 

PIS Walrus, Archon see, W done Person raen Care. ONmkon T80 ASAP 

Carpenter Labourer Mewuten LBO ASAP 

liallme Physma, shaeaan Lasos o Hin, smnm LBO Aug. 

Caretaker l Maintenance Supervisor Mississaugas of Ilen Credit u.25 @4pm 

Mown IUarmicnüs w Creda SOO Aup. 25e4pm 

teak Pam llalNhobo ona lnr Aug. 25 yen, 
Delivery Paso Inure Anemia m ser, Ohavreken P8.50 lls Aug. 28 

Polley Analyst mr Ary of Health g Len.,1171 Pam arma 2401 r An 28 

Senior Poky Analyst 121 Dreary at Mare Pr 1.10-1,1,1 Care. Tme , 5925101 yr Aug. 28 

Manager, Assistant aRY!.t Sena 
g.mpr.l wan aa,N8iagarancMte e0,, 

99 m 

Anton./ Tarea Apprentice Maws 91500 I hr 

°smoN 

te4pin 
Sept. o e n tir 

DEPA0. NT TOW SALARY manatee 
Loath i Tmskiee.sise Ms WI Tree .1 tee. 

r rene Mental Peen ono ¡Rental Heal. See. Shswelrea rug Tyne MOM Islam 0.23 @4pn 

Youth ounsellnr New Prectons u ime Time Arp30041c 

Secretary e He.. Servirne s 

s 

01]y1y, sp.8@4n 

Employee elabons officer manna cameo leerier FlTI 536.500 Sept. 6 Er 4mr 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

25 

Job Posting 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW 
CREDIT FIRST NATION 

is now accepting appilwdem for the full new position of 
'Cmetoker /Mointenence Supervisor - LOK School' 

Closing Dole: FeMe, August 25, 2006 ® 4:00 pm 

Summary: 
To .rde custodial core and maintenance of Lloyd S. King Elementary 
Mock 
Slow: Commensurate wind MNCFN Salary And mimeo. 
Mandel, Requirernanft: 

m Grade 12 education, te anew equivalent 
2. Direct experience in building ance 

procedures procedures needed 3. sole operational and maintenance for all 
cl d 

4. knowledge of came. and plumbing: 
5. d (oral and communication -) and organize.. skills, 

Knowledge f H MIS Workplace d Information on 
System); 

]. Ab'Mro O9 near, abpa lee Vacuum, buffer, etc), 
g. Most prop.. o criminal reference check with°Woo., 

Applicants un mN /debtor resume and m reference Mom 
related reference weleoadl re sealed ameba, clearly marked re 

Perrsrenel Cow.. 
Minmaugm of The New Credit For Nanan 

a 0.. a6, Hgermlle, Ontario NOA IMO 

HARDY TERRACE - 
rdkarvgwppm. 

Long Term Care Home 
guAmp °SmMnbn 

is a premix Long Term Cos Way brand in the beaPI village of 

Mount Peasant and serving Bremlad and surrounding area. To augment- 

our staff of highly stand Registered Staff. we are halo an... 

OPEN HOUSE 
September 8, 2006.10:30 am - 4:30 p.m. 

ebb Room, Specialty Unit 

If you're a qualified Reg... Nurse interested Intel.. inn., pa. 
time ra Registered Practical Muse interested in 

parl-nmenereninn, E,l-lime nights wawa( join Ire and meet 

our ream. There will be a brief presentation with refreshments followed by 

atour. 
e you plan to attend, please RSVP lo'. 

Ter-2500 
E- mail'. dro.htnsecn tertace@d'Nereicare.ca 

If you are unable b attend but are interested ill position, toward 

your resume In 

Greta Roberts- Hardy Terrace LongTerm Care Facility 

612 ML Pleasant Road, R.R. e2, Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L5 

For 519494 -2590 

Emit. den.hterrece@diversicare.ca 

Ganohkasne Family Assault Support Services 

EIiya'takenhas 

Part-Tore Child &Youth Counselor 

PLEASE MOTE appliemia musaw willing to povide sow,. in a 

Closing Date: Tuesday, Septembers, 2006.4:m pm 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 

Under M direction of the Sh Ilex ServEes, is responsible b planning and 

facilinti 9 safe lherapean rmmrti ore, away ease managmoent duties are 

amps. aooding On minimal standards: preparing and maintaining 

administrative dotas emmoling a suppoteO rnntantul end bene non 

team ment. 

BASIC REQUIREMENTS: 

Post Harem graduate in Child 8 Yount Work, Salat or relay. discipline. 

or a moron d tree years equivalent combinatl of worn and vatunker 

mn,anl ce 0einoo provision le9aiO hotly 
character reputable nnareut. 

references. 

recel s. disciplines. Must be able to provide Poo 
mrererrpea. Prefeenm win be gwan to Abbas d Nare mom 
DIRECTIONS: 0, a all applicants who meet Mr basic requitement. 

Mail fo: emnabkwrure Fain. Assault Summit Services 

e0 Box 250, Oseviehrç ON Non IMO 

Deliver to: 1781 Q,iefswwd Fd..Ohswekeo, ON 

Pleure mark envelope "CONFIDENTIAL" ATTENTION: 
HUMOR 

You. 27.3006 
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Classifieds HAVE A STORY? 
Call us to get coverage! (519) 445 -0868 

BIRTHDAY THANK YOU THANK YOU REGISTRATION 

HAPPY 4TH BIRTHDAY TO 
DRAYKE HAVRE) JOHNSON 

on Aug. 22, 2006 
Inge. there are wads that 

CAIN.... just hew much 
love you. The last years 

have hem amazing! We are 
looking forward to all the years 
ahead. Your our one and only. We 

both love y 
o 

much. 
Mr Happy Binhda s y Mr Johnson 

maw fine. 
Atomic and Duddy Iowa 

THANK You 
On July 21st I was electrocuted at 
work dielomtirlg both shoulders 
and in the prowls losing the 
source of income for my family. 
On 

fa 

August 13th family and 
friends rallied together and held. 
benefit fish fry to aid my family 
and me. There are a. numbers of 
people whose hard work and 
donations need to be acknowl- 
edged. are Thanksaduetomypar d 

and sister, Mike, Wendy and 
Janette for organizing the event A 

Wry special thank 
uncle Most for ho donation or 
Pickerel without which the day 

could, have happened. I appre- 
ciate Me hard work of my Aunm 
and Uncles Gail, Gerry, sherry, 
Brenda, Linda, Chris, Gary and 

Cindy. To my cousins Bud: Vicki, 
Tricia, DOrmie, Brandy, Michelle, 
Chelsea, Slylar, Sam., Sharon, 

and Peggy Ma. you for 
your donations, of food and time 
Thanks are due b Eric Bombe, 
for volunteering his rime and for 
his support while I at the hos- 
pital. Thank you Sear Linda, 
Nan, Kelly, Missy, Macon and 

Slay for you donations and ticket 
sales. All donations whether thev 
were food monetary 

.Y ppk d non that 
buy 50/50 tickets an 

Glimmer Ins., B' Maya 
u 

and 
Dominique would like offer 
genuine thank you. 

HAVE A 
STORY? 

Call us to get 
coverage! 

1519) 445 -0868 

Niawen from DIGITAL NDN 
On behalf of the cast and crew of 
Laughing Dog Plays' Og tai 
NON, 1 would like to take this 
opportunity to give special gunk 
you, to our commun.y. The recla- 

in Caledonia has affected 
recla- 

mation 
and it's clear to me, Inn 

brought out the best mold people. 
Thank you 
As Project Manager of this pro- 
duction I also would like to thank 
our billiard Cast ffi had working 
Crew. Thank you Jessie Anthony 
for being brilliant, a strong 
Iroquois woman and logging 
quotes. Tlmnks Essen Jacobs for 
all your stage managingmd dance 

Dunks to our Tech 
Wizard of dNDN, Jeremy Garlmv, 
for all his crazy business (... and I 

really like it). Thank you Brittany 
Bomberry for keeping it real. 
Mon to FATHOM, (Faith 
Mania Az Adam Hill), for bringing 
passion tithe stage and fish to the 
fire. Dunk. big SFIEL Goldstein, 
you talk lots and Mats okay! And 
last but not least, a big thanks to 

Any Martin, for being serious 

and professional the whom time. 
jh. 
This is also a thank you to the 
DREAMCATCHER FUND. Our 
touring 

nom 
about wouldn't have been 

as comfortable without then gem 
emus wninbuumk Many Monks 
M you Dreamcatcher Fund. 
And I would like to gjve special 
acknowledgmeMs to many others 
but the .would go on forever so 

just to name a few: 3N Council, 
GREAT. The GATHERING 
PLACE, me, CRa? JEER, our 
families, etc.. The final Donal 
NDN THANK YOU though, 
belongs to Mr. Gary Farmer. 
From all of us Gary, you really 
made all happen, 
THANK YOU. ' We will be mown, 
free encore perfofmmce of allé 

tal NON soon. 
Project Mena, 

RIP MAR TIN - 

FUNDRAISER 

SPAGHETTI DINNER '- 
FUNDRAISER FOR 

WAYNE JOFINSO & FAMILY 
(injured Ironwork, acci- 
dent) FRIDAY AUGUST 25TH. 
Dinner include, SryfheUç Salad, - 
Roll Re Dessert > Call in 

ranch orders. Served 12 -2pm 

By Thursday) 56.00 /plate. 
'Walk -in Sapper served from 

4 to 7pm a Community Hall 

$ 

e (4th Line) 
Adults 56.00 Children 5400 
Donations & Volunteers welcome. 

Call 519-0 4 

or 5194 
bore message if needed to- call 

will be renamed. 

1 would like to thank the 
DREAAMCATCHER FIND! Six 
Na t.. Council for them financial 

Linda & Arley 

V Every & Tracey Hess for 
donating their NAIL peints bone. 
All Uwe who bought 50/50 tick- 
ers and snitch board tickets. I was 

TEAM ONTARIO BRONZE 
wired for the BANTAM GIRLS 
SOFTBALL. I had an awesome 
time in DENVER. COLORADO. 

Pranks Again 
Alúam Hil! 

THANK You 
Spirit of the Youth Working 
Group would like to tend pail 
Ma.-you out to everyone who 
lus helped make linty Bun 2016, 
the second os our four -year 
journey, possible. GREAT. 
Dreamcatcher Fund, Six Nunn 
Council, Soaring Eagle, Nancy's 
Craft & Variety, Little Buffalo 
Variety, Mum. Refrigeration 
Tweak.. C.K.R.Z., Turtle 

Island, Family Traditions, 
Phantom Communications, 
RN. Library, Six Tele. 
Communications, the people and 
communities of Onondaga, 
Oneida(s), Tyendina , Ottawa, 
Kanahsatake, Kahmwa:ke, 

Delotmke, Shawn Brans Dawn 
Martin -Hill, ton Skye, Gayle 
Mike Lou Thomas, Marion 
Murdoch, Angela E Oah Lakota, 
Dakota, Nina Nations, clan- 
mothers, chiefs, friends and fami- 
ly of all runners/sup... orga- 

n. We sin ly IlIzte 
all the help /prayers put fond. 

-Nlawekko:wa- 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION 
Will be gaging EucMes at 
Veterans Ball, Ohsweken 
Wednesday September 13, 2006. 
7P.M. Hope to see you there 

Attyo 
the Benevolent 

join a 

be fthe anew! tASSOCialSn 
must be 55 and under for 
inform plea contact 

Marion Man 445-2371 or 

Temlyna Brant 445 -0654 

Check our 
website 

www.theturttels- 
landnews.com 

FALL DANCE & MODELING 
REGISTRATION 

WED. AUG. 23 TO 
FRI. AUG. 25 4 -SP.M. 

SAT. AUG. 2610Á.M -2PM. 
CALL MICHELLE 

(M 519- 4454674 

SMORGASBORD 
SMORGASBORD. 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 

SUNDAY AUGUST 27, 2006 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
private pool and games ro 

www.4disney-villas.com 
or call 516-264-9615 
Ask About Our Native Rates! 

FOR RENT 
GAS STATION FOR RENT 

CALL 5194 452 8 5 6 

MONTOUR FARMS FOR SALE 2373 3RD. LINE 

BUCK -N -DoE 
CAROL HILL& RYAN MARTIN 

SATURDAY AUGUST 26/06 
LIONS PARK AUDITORIUM 

DOORS OPEN Q 8 30RM: 
4P.M. IA.M. $10.00 PER PER- 
SON MUSIC BY THE BREEZE 

NO MINORS 

CONERT 
RACK TO SCHOOL BASH 

BENEFIT CONCERT 
FEATURING MAINLINE it 

A.K. MCLEOD AND THE 
BLUES BRIGADE 

SATURDAY SEPT. 2ND 
8P.M.- 13A.M. 

SIX NATIONS COMMUNITY 
HALL ADMISSION MOO FOR 

MORE INFORMATION 
CONTACT DAKOTA AT 

519-0454077 

Paint ball Equipment 
Guns, B,alB, CO2, Tanks, etc. 

Gun rein m available on site 
VAC THE SHOP 

80 ARGYLE ST. N. 

CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES ffi SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and used, 
Filter Queen, Kirby, Dinar, 
Miracle Mate, and mort. 
Free Estimates on repairs. 
Bags, herd parts and par 
We take ended. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: SO ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 765 - 0306 

M 

The family of 

Ruse Winnie 
would like to invite 
everyone to help 

celebrate her 

100th Birthday 
with a potluck picnic 

Saturday August 26, 2006 
Chiefswood Park 
1:00 pm - Dusk 

Bring your own lawn chair 
Best Wishes Only Please 

GET YOUR SPORTS RESULTS IN! 
Call the 

Turtle Island News 
(519)445 -0868 

or fax (519)445 -0868 
Email: news @thatuTOIBISlandnews. Dom 

b10FFATtSPOWEu 

LUMBER STORE 
TILLSONBURG 

OV/^ 
146 Tillson Ave 

"O 
SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building n Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1- 800 -363 -4201 

WE BUYS SELL 
NEW i USED 

VIDEO A VIDEO GAMES 
Sony ram -son IBM 

ö:a wes 

4,111;1:1401 VIDEO 
Let l/s Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North 

Mina ak.armw 
Name 
Street 
City . Prey 
Postal Code. Phone. 
Email address' 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON' 
Would you prefer your subscription online? 

Yes No 
Your emus address: 

**!Dail or Email Subveripfion Order Form & Pa)ment io. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 329.Ohmskeo, Ontario MIA IMO 

Phone (519) 4450868 Fax (519) 4454865 

CANADA If MONTHS 85 

USA 12 5106T8S 100 

® Emaill Add0dress:Dh0Aerise0thetomNTll iii 

Turtle Island News 
A NOWSpaPer and make 

With a Team al PrulessMnals 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

WIIÍ41:Aflé CAfd 

D4rily,etAe6 
1; Íi1AAtt SPpacial+ 

Breakfast' 
Special p 

°1C5ívTß 
(D,D..S.U.ü.(1.9 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(908) 915 -9756 
Celt for pricing 

Mon. -Fri. 
7:20 am -5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at mow. mo0ernautonarta.corn 

Dr. Rick P. Wiers 
OPTOMETRIS 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. South. 

Caledonia 

OSBB Tuesday r0 Pfaff 

Complete Op 

Glasses 8 Comos Le , 

765 -1971 

LEIGH BAKER 
Stone Slinger Service 
Nosy available for stoning weeper ale 

inside basements and driveways 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 768.3833 

Email us at 
ad vertise@thmturtleislandnews.com 

Check out our website at 
wwwcthetuotleislandnews.com 

445-0396 
t W d 

S'',)nmtpt:pm. t 

I Delivery NOW Available 

Live well with 

PHARMASAVE 

HEALTH 
CENTRE CENTRE 

pp 

OHSWEKEN 

445 -4471 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS. AIR SAILERS 

ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS . WIRE MESH 

SONOTUBE. DRAINAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS. REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

e steel Supply Centre 11 

95 Talbot Street Eaa4 Jarvis 

519-587-4571 
or 1-800-265-3943 

SAVES-RENT SAV 

TTTRT E: ISLAND NEWS 
.E&DVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

IP'HNEO 445-0868 Fax= 445-0865 
ADVERTISING fEADI.INE IS 5:00 P ,,M. FIiTDAYS 

20 AWrr 23.2006 
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Six Nations students received more than 
scholarships and bursaries at the Grand 
Secondary Office's 14th annual Student R 

and Awards ceremony held at Polytechg.. 7. 

I 

Students accept GRPSEO's scholarships with funding from its annual Norm's 

Golf For Grads charity golf tournament held every year at Sunder, Golf Course. 

The scholarships are given to students enroled in Agricultural, Biological and 

Natural Sciences programs. Left to right is Virginia Martin, GRPSEO staff, Carol 

Jacobs. GRPSEO hoard member; Julie Martin; a delegate accepting on behalf of 
Lindsay Shinier; Vanessa Redwing; and Meagan Hamilton. 

Southern First Nations 
Secretariat 

Welcomes Back 
2006 -2007 

Students of the 

Post Secondary Program 

22361 Austin Line, Bothwell, ON 

Tel: 519- 692 -5868 or 1- 800 -668 -2609 
Fax: 519-692-3062 

. 

F 

Good parenting Tips: Help your child manage 

INCI Saws is a natural response to cause. But all tw often, it doesn't d hard work. whet is causing the anxieties and to reward ha work. Post the overwhelming, show than how b 
s that are perceived to he take much to push us over the edge and that done with gentle prob schedule visible place d break up a large pro all- 

reate ng or difficult la dl and that is Me stress m be avoided ng and d Here's a enwum hill check do-able 
At school, your child hm learn if possible and managed if wean chmkns, of egmlly val.ble tips: heque.y. 
how to Juggle responsibilities sary.' Give by talking about g 
rounding deadlines, A the balance in your Show chum* how .maim their ..lock d 
being p teal ch g e For most kids, pressures build csil r e Too much to do is apro aary s Make a to-do list d 1 them as they work through it 

St 

all f the in addition W class when thc,y re erwhel Wed, often ma come of M s. Take %sops W dam experience the scowl. 
and study demands. leading ongoing stomach ac balance the demands or school- meat as they check off each corm . Keep your e n a nutritious 

Throughout us year, n t sleep disturbances, moodiness. work with just the right amount of plated task. die regular ozonise, and good 
this sure is bound to occur n lnat tai eness or %3 increase in ir mmri ulmacti ' es. night's sleep all of which go a long 
varying degrees, say organs in this molds and Flu. Wang of this sounds Organize their workspace with way topromote healthy lifestyle 
field. familiar, a little stress- managemaot . H p your child make a schedule all the took needed balance. 

could be just the right remedy for and ick to it. Be sure to build In 
"A little stress can bosom! muff your child. Flexibility for unexpected events If homework assignments are - News Canada 

says Dr. Donna McGhle- 
Fr h d quail. D' d' tM1 ffe 
with Ramon Mars and Reading dye stress-homing toci,c Dr. 
e, ntrc -Stress makes stake McGhio- Schism. explain 
Dion to control or remove the 'The first step is to find out p 

Cavanagh ItLJ7 Pharmacy 
6 Main St. S., Hagersille 

905 -768 -3391 

Back to School 

August 21- Sept 8 
while Supplies las. 

I Cosmetics 
including 

Cover Girt 
Bonnie Bell 

Almast 
Revlon 

MaybellIRe 
New York Colour 

Selected Designer 
Fragrances 

Proctor & Gamble 
Gift Set 

Bonnie Bell Gift Set 
Revlon Gift Set 

conies Chet seplember loon 

Store Hours. Mon - Fri 9- 9, 5a! 9- 5.30 
Sun & holidays 10- 5 

We Delver 

Welcome all 
Minto Cup Teams & 

Supporters! l .J 

Jazz 

Second loction' 
at St. Debriefs 

School 
lof Shellard's Lane) 

Classe: Saoulo tie, 

Top 

Brand 

I 

& 

Ballet Hip -Ho rJ 

new facility! 

Dana/11? REGISTRARON DATES 
Discovery 

e. 
Wednesday. A2gu916. 23 3,1006 

t 
- 5 -8:36m 

SeNNay,AUpuat 26, 1006. 101 pm 

CS Orrin Or ice 

Regislrolion al 45 Dalkeith Dc Brantford Ontario (5191 7566312 

GRAND ERIE DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD 

School Opening 2006 ® SECONDARY SCHOOL _ Tuesday, September 5, 2006 
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Six Nations 
Post -secondary 
graduates 
growing 

By Drama Dark GRPSI:O's first year of operation, 

Writer and this fall. 53 ANA O will be tak- 

canto Director Rebecca lira a herddare pmgr 
Jamieson says it's mpostatt for stn- Imam says its important to have 

dams to be recxxxxlixed for their hard mom aboriginal people maths 

" the health-care field, with only W o. . madam', Practical Numng program Mallow* ( ege in Hamilton. 
"It sends then, a pelyonal niessaxie of Norig111.11 ph: Cade student g 

144 madam', 
Me hard watt of hundreds She Nations hand AwroMehh. some who have 

support n 1 -t Mms om err m a It s mpmasa lix the mu iry just completed their dm and others who are still on the path toward meta They sere helped out with 
mare than E75,OW in scholarships and bursurt'er. 
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(00 
Amy Clause accepts graduation srtt1110 J,,, completing the 

also 

of Schwa - 

Sheridan 
a $Mire, MINN* She 

also wan the Florence Sher Óanr giro , avos b(e to ana 
amine enrolled la a I / /nine nursing program (Photos by Donna 

'on, but Me community in general lion, 
And for Me coming stu- 

dents, message of the 

imams °Fatima, 
Shay-one d graduated firn 
mama, MON by 

NAPS. 0444, year, 14 in Malts -care 

held. hlmc. the biggest number of 
graduates u, Me field in 

Only one ,okra madam. from 

health-care program M 1991, 

education," said GRPS110 Board 

Chair Brenda Davis- "Notice how 
many of our people have come back 

and found jabs on Sir Nmimrs. It's 
wonderful, it's heartwarming." 
One student, Richard D. Monture, is 

on bis way to obtaining his Ph.D. in 

English at MYNA! University, and 

two others, Laura 1, /Mime and 

Jennifer E Salta, have successfully 
completed the undergraduate mes 

Malmo 
ity. Doyens more students are 

g high grades in their curent 
programs, snaking dean's and pies, 
dent's howos's lists. 'It .seems like 

the tombes keep getting higher and DavtAGM. LANs loft amps the Sfr Nations Polie Adam Burning 
higher every d Sahalaesorfrom Deputy Chid Teny Martin, for his enrolment m the 
Hill, band Norma. for Police Foundations Program at Niagara College The scholarship was 

the long run: she says.' We re very 'RPbeO. 'matt gsvl dtúy., ix, 
created to honour the maven lire hockey 

pleased with the increase Neycanhelp mark. "1".....11.' game prom g re Burning, and childena 
bettor place tote, 

best way to have a 

successful school year is to be 
safe in and outside of school. 

Start by following these 
important safety tips: 

We would like to thank these sponsors for making this page possible. 
B1S 

MapleGrove 
Appliances 

Brantford 

519 -758 -5321 

/A Benne` 
Insurance 

2I Main 
erssille, ON Ni) 768 -33% 

/earn fire MP procedures at 
Fuel and Ur Nome 

And the awards memo, owed 
Mat ray of this s 

Mall 

have come how w«NMev 
newfound skills, jobs uun 
thatch at the mama. man y 

hwltluare and ., -, , development 

the trength Math of our commmdty is in 

rs CZ 11821131 CIQACIL 

Welcome Back! 

To all Students Returning to 

Elementary, Secondary, Post Secondary. 

And Adult Education Studies 

We wish you all a Healthy and Productive 

2006 -2007 

School Year 

f 21 IN Cro)( ( WITH- Music 

Voice 

Clarinet 

Saxophon 

Piano 

Keyboard 

Guitar 

Omma 

Melia 

Theory 

men= th, Brantford :; music centre 
422 Colborne St. E. 752-3797 

ENROLL NOW FOR FALL LESSONS WIEN OUR PROFESSIONAL TEACHING STAFF 

F:),1 
Aira. 

Green 
Willow Piles 

SCHOOL BUS 

CUSTOM RADIATOR 

SERVICE 

! Henn i a Brantford, ON 

753 -0393 

spBOLeus lea 

Pharmasave 
HAGERSVILLE 

905-768-1144 

Six Nations Child 
Care Services 

91445 -4411 `y) 445 -Ogj 

Know your home addreAs auQ 

Phone number 

tr. It 
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Patrons 
Health 

were encouraged to eat healthy at the 
Promotions and Nutrition Services 

booth, which served up a variety of juicy and 
colourful fruits. Below, youngsters had a blast 
on the go-kart rides. 

By Donna Duric 
Writer 

There was fun, candy, and 
prizes galore at New Directions' 
18th annual Try Hugs Not Drugs 
event at Chiefswood Park last 
Wednesday. 

About 1000 people came out to 
the park to enjoy a sun -filled day 
full of fun activities for the kids 
and educational opportunities for 
the adults at the largest Try Hugs 
Not Drugs gathering since its 
inception. 

Colourful inflatable play- 
grounds dotted the park, full of 
laughing, screaming kids wig- 
gling their way up and around the 
huge, air -filled rides. 

There was also horseback rid- 
ing, face -painting for the kids, 
balloon twisting, an interactive 
demonstration by Michelle 
Farmer's dancers, a booth per- 
forming manicures, and a train at 
least 20 feet long winding its way 
through the park, offering free 
rides to kids of all ages who want- 
ed to hop aboard. 

Later on in the day, some mem- 
bers of the Six Nations Arrows 
Express came out to the park to 
hold a demonstration for the kids, 
engaging them in the same daily 
workouts the champion lacrosse 
team takes part in to be in top- 
notch physical condition. 

And the day lived up to its title 
of Try Hugs Not Drugs, as sever- 
al furry mascots, including bears, 
rabbits, and the Six Nations Fire 
Department's very own Sparky, 
toured the park and got accosted 
by dozens of kids wanting a hug 
wherever they went. 

Penny Hill, programs and ser- 
vices supervisor at New 
Directions, says it was fitting to 
have bears giving out hugs. 

"Bears have such a medicinal 
purpose anyway of finding medi- 
cine and hugs are medicinal," she 
said. 

The event had dozens of infor- 
mation booths on various com- 
munity services offered both on 
and off the reserve, giving out 
prizes and candy to all the partic- 
ipants who took part in their edu- 
cational activities. 

Some of the community organi- 
zations at Try Hugs Not Drugs 
included Six Nations Welfare and 
Innovations, Economic 
Development, Children's Aid 
Society Native Services Branch, 
FACT (Fighting Against Crack 
Together), Mental Health 
Services, Native Horizons, 
Healthy Babies/Healthy Children, 
Correctional Services, and Health 
Promotion and Nutrition 
Services, to name a few. 

Many of the booths had 
quizzes, obstacle courses, ring 
tosses, and other games to get 
people involved in learning more 
about the services they offered. 

Welfare and Innovations gave 

Fire department 
mascot Sparky, left, 
gives a tiny tot a 
huge bear hug. 
Centre, women do 
aerobics on the 
grounds in front of 
the stage, led by an 
aerobics instructor. 
Top centre, kids 
couldn't get enough 
of the slides on the 
inflatable play- 
grounds scattered 
throughout the park. 

Photos by 
Jim C. Powless 

away a DVD player to 11 -year- 
old Tia General for guessing the 
closest amount of jellybeans in a 
jar they had on display. She 
guessed 986 jellybeans, and there 
were 980 jellybeans in the jar. 
Other prizes given away included 
a new bike, back -to- school sup- 
plies, lunch bags, and toothbrush- 
es. 

The booths provided informa- 
tion on some stark subjects, such 
as alcohol addiction, sexual 
assault, family violence, Fetal 
Alcohol Syndrome, and addiction 
to crystal meth, a stimulant drug 
said to be 10 times more powerful 
than crack -cocaine. 

Hill says the event teaches peo- 
ple about alternatives to sub- 
stance abuse. 

"We want to create awareness 
of the services within our com- 
munity," she says. "It's an easy 
way for them to ask questions 
without having to go into an 
office. We're hoping that people 
would pick up on getting 
involved in these services." 

Kids and adults enjoyed a day 
of face painting, ballon cre- 
ations and train rides on this 
motorized locomotive that 
wound its way throughout the 
park, honking its steam whistle 
to warn pedestrians to move out 
of the way. 

Kids practice Arrows training excercises, 
above, while Joely Martin, 8, left, and 
Rayonna Styres, 2, fur left, happily pose 
with Sparky, after accosting him for hugs. 
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